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tf The BG News
'A Commitment to Excellence"

Monday, March 14, 1994

Bowling Green, Ohio

South-African
official takes
over country
by Tom Cohen
The Associated Press

MMABATHO, South Africa A South-African diplomat took
over as leader of Bophuthatswana without
ceremony Sunday to ensure
the black
homeland takes
part in South
Africa's first
all-race election.
Ambassador
Tjaart van der
Walt told reporters a return to normal life
was essential so political campaigning could begin in a stable
climate. He also assured residents he would address complaints that led to strikes and
protests against the homeland's
president, Lucas Mangope.

South African
Diplomat's takeover
t/ Ambassador Tjaart van der
Wall took over as leader of
Bophuthatswana to ensure the
black homeland takes pan in South
Africa's first all-race election.
</ He said a return to normal life
was essential so political
campaigning could begin.
</ He also pledged to address
complaints and protests.

The takeover showed the resolve of South Africa's whiteminority government and the
African National Congress to
open the entire country to free
political activity. The ANC had
been pressing for Mangope's
ouster for several days because
he opposed participation in the
April 26-28 election.
Mangope's removal also was
seen as a warning to the Freedom
Alliance, an unlikely grouping of
pro-apartheid whites and conservative blacks such as Mangope, who oppose the election because the ANC is expected to
win. They fear the ANC will
trample the rights of its opponents after the election.
The election is opposed by
some whites and by the Inkatha
Freedom Party led by Zulu
nationalist Mangosuthu Ruth
elezi. There are fears their opposition could bring increased political violence and disrupt the
election. Buthelezi condemned
the takeover of Bophuthatswana,
saying that Mangope had been
brought down by violence orchestrated by the ANC, its Communist Party ally and the
government.
"There appear to be indications that the same strategies are
being devised for action in KwaZulu," the Zulus' homeland, he
said. "All I can say is that KwaZulu ... is not Bophuthatswana.
We are intent on seeking democratic ways and means of reaching constitutional agreements."
People in Mmbatho, Bophuthatswana's capital, and the neighboring business center of Maflkeng reacted warily to the news
that Mangope was out. Many said
they lacked faith that a SouthAfrican official backed by SouthAfrican troops would improve
the situation.
"It's good news because we
don't want Mangope," said law
student Geoff Moeletsi at the
homeland university. As long as
South Africa's multiracial Transitional Executive Council is involved, he said, "then it's fine."

Although Bophuthatswana is
nominally independent, it is to be
reincorporated into South Africa
under the new constitution. The
government body overseeing the
election has been given broad authority to ensure the balloting
takes place, and that authority is
construed as allowing it to depose Mangope.
The predawn announcement
that South Africa no longer recVan der Valt said Bophuthatsognized Mangope's authority appeared to defuse civil unrest that wana's Cabinet and Parliament
killed at least 24 people last also had been stripped of authority Sunday.
week.
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Monday Feature
by Robin Coe

Students build vehicle
'Electric Falcon' will compete against other schools

Tbe BG Niwi/Briu S. St Wenm.ii

Thomas Erekson, dean of the College of Technology, stands next
to the college's specially designed formula race car, the Electric
Falcon. The car was unveiled as part of a special ceremony last

HP

open-wheel, Indy-type racing
he College of Technol- vehicles designed and built
-A- ogy at the University specifically to be electrically
is following the lead of many powered.
states across the nation who
Last August, Centerior
are striving for zero emission
vehicles in the creation of their Energy Corporation in Cleveown such vehicle, the Electric land, invited several universiFalcon.
ties to compete with the car in
The Solar and Electric Rac- a racing event -- the Cleveland
ing Association (SERA) Electric Formula Classic created electric powered for- which will take place during
mula race cars called Formula the Budweiser Grand Prix of
Lightnings, which are the first Cleveland.

week in Toledo's SeaGate Center. It will be on display In the Union
Oval Tuesday at 11 am.
After the University College
of Technology accepted the
challenge last November, they
had to pay $25,000 for a Formula Lightning race car chassis, which was funded by private donors, and form two
teams to work on the car. One
team was designed to work on
the technology of the car and
the other on the marketing and
advertising exposure.
Thomas Erekson, dean of the
College of Technology, named

the University's car the Electric Falcon.
"I really did it because we're
the Falcons and it's electric,"
Erekson said.
He said the car should carry
the Falcon team name because
the technology done to design,
test and install the electric
drive, controller and battery
system to propel the car is
much like playing a sport. StuSee ELECTRIC CAR, page three.

Dole visits campus to address Republican plans
by Sharon Turco
city editor

Tfc. BG NtwaKclh- LiKiltckc

U.S. Senator Bob Dole speaks to more than 1,200 people Saturday
at the Fifth Congressional District of Ohio's annual Lincoln Day
Banquet In the Lenhart Cra^u ilallroom. He spoke about the future of the Republican Party, health care and the Whitewater affair.

INSIDE
NEWS

U.S. Senate minority leader Sen. Bob Dole,
R-Kansas, spoke about the future of the Republican Party and conservatives' views of
the Clinton Administration on campus Saturday.
Dole was the guest speaker at the Fifth
Congressional District of Ohio's annual Lincoln Day Banquet in Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
Dole stressed the Republican party plans
for the future, and how to obtain these goals.
He also discussed Republican views on
President Clinton's health care plan and the
Whitewater scandal.
"I've always known Ohio to be a great Republican state," Dole said. "We have some
good candidates for U.S. Senate. Any of the
three candidates who win the nomination
will give us the Republican seat in Ohio."
Dole believes the Republican Party has a
good chance to take back Congress during
the next election. This is important because
the Republican party has good ideas, and it is

Some University students
are close to solving the puzzle of why humans sleep at
night rather than during the
day.
•■Page 4.

the majority party that chooses the agenda,
he said.
"I've been the majority leader and I've
been the minority leader and I've thought
about it a lot - I'd rather be the majority
leader," Dole said.
Republican philosophies were outlined
throughout the speech stating that the Republican Party wants more competition, less
taxes, a shift in power to the individual and
for the government to take on some responsibilities.
"We have a good chance to win the senate
and governor races in the "94 election," Dole
said. "We have good candidates and good
ideas. You're not a Republican because you
want to be a Republican, you're a Republican
because we have different philosophies."
One of the party's main goals in the next
election is to capture the Perot vote.
"We aim to bring the Perot people back to
the Republican party," Dole said. "Seventy
percent of Perot voters are Republicans, and
three out of four of them do not support the
Clinton health-care plan."

Malcolm X's widow said
in a television interview
that she believes Nation of
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan was involved in her
husband's assassination.
••Page 6.

One way cited to accomplish this goal is
through communication. "We need to reach
out - reach out and tell them about the Republican Party," he said.
In addition to communication, Dole also
discussed change as the key to success.
"President Clinton talks about change p we ought to talk about change," Dole said.
"If we don't have better ideas and we don't
deal with the deficit and we dor.'t deal with
higher taxes and we don't deal with agriculture, whatever it may be, then we don't deserve it."
If elected to legislature, the Republicans'
first item of business is adopting a balanced
budget.
"The first thing on our agenda when we
take over is we're going to put the balanced
budget on the amendment," Dole said.
After stating Republican philosophies,
Dole discussed how to put them to use in
national health care.
"We're going to try and get together a
comprehensive, hopefully a bi-partisan re-

The women's basketball
team knocked off long-time
rival Toledo 74-63 in the
MAC finals to automatically qualify for the NCAA
tournament
•■Page 7.

SeeQOLE, page three.

Monday, partly sunny
early then becoming
cloudy. A 40 percent chance
of showers in the afternoon.
High 45 to 50. Southwest
winds 10 to 20 mph. Monday
night, cloudy with a 40 percent chance of rain or snow
showers. Low in the middle
30s.
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U.S. Senator Bob Dole addressed more than 1,200
people at the University Saturday, speaking on
such issues as the Republican Party's plan for the future and the Whitewater Scandal.
While addressing the Whitewater affair, he said he
was not comparing it to the Watergate scandal and
yet he continued to make references to their similarities throughout the speech and prior to it when he
met with the media.
Federal investigators are looking at investments
President and Mrs. Clinton made in the Whitewater
Development Corp. while Clinton was Arkansas'
governor.
In his speech at the Fifth Congressional District of
Ohio's annual Lincoln Day Banquet, he told the audience, "I'm not comparing this to Watergate."
However, prior to the dinner he told reporters that
the White House administration "is acting like the
Nixon White House."
"They're stonewalling the press, they're stonewalling the American people," Dole said about Clinton's
administration, comparing it to Nixon's.
Throughout the speech, he made other comparisons between the two affairs, all the while saying he
was not paralleling them.
"You'd think the Clinton administration would
learn from Watergate and get the information out,"
he said.
We at The News believe those involved in the
Whitewater affair should be honest and comply with
the federal grand jury, as it appears they have been.
We agree with Dole that they should comply further
and get the information out.
However, we think Dole should take a stand, especially when he is talking about such a heated topic
involving Washington.
What are the American people supposed to believe
when one minute he says he parallels the incident to
Watergate and then in the very same breath claims
he is not comparing them?
Dole has been a well-respected and prominent political figure for many years. Because of this, while
we recognize the Whitewater affair was not the main
reason for Dole's visit, we believe he could have taken a stronger stance on if he believed the affair was
as severe as Watergate.
To contradict himself and only make implications
appears weak -- that's the last thing someone in his
position should be.
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DjUST TAKE ONE REDBLOODED AMERICAN
KID WITH A LIFE AND
DRESS HIM UP TO LOOK
_ LIKE G.I.JOE...

SOME WHO-WE-SHOOT WITHl
NEW INSTANT QUAGMIRE. *
AND BEFORE YOU KNOW rr^:
YOU'VE LOST THOUSANDS Or
AMERICAN LIVES/
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| CAN HONESTLY SAV THAT
AFTER THE LOSS OF OVER
58.000 LIVES AND NOCLEAR
MILITARY OBJECTIVE.THE
INSTANT QUAGMIRE WORKS'

NEW INSTANT QUAGMIRE.HUH?
MAYBE IT'LL EVEN HELP ME LOSE
SOME OF THE WHITE WATER V
RETENTION I'VE BEEN HAVING...
HEY! I'LL THINK ABOUT IT/
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Clinton's damage control
Healthcare reform, welfare reform, crime and damage control
are the current top priorities of
the Clinton administration.
Damage control. What is that? It
is what the Clinton administration does every time they drop
the ball, something leaks out or
they just plainly screw up. Actually, damage control is something Clinton and his aides have
done since the 1992 presidential
campaign.
During the presidential campaign, Bill Clinton had damage
control work on an alleged affair
with Gennifer Flowers, draft
dodging and marijuana. The only
incident he was able to dispel
somewhat was the affair with
Gennifer Flowers. Draft dodging
didn't help Bill Clinton much,
but, at the same time it didn't
hurt him since many Americans
disagreed with the Vietnam war.
Marijuana, the minor event of all
three, made Clinton the buU of
jokes for many months. Everyone remembers all the jokes that
centered around Clinton's claim
that he didn't "inhale."
President Clinton gave the
media plenty of ammunition to
use against him before he even
took office with his 232 page
book "Putting People First." In
the book and during the campaign Clinton gave his position on
gays in the military, Haitian
refugees, western grazing lands,
use of force in BosniaHerzegovina and cutting middleclass taxes. He reversed his position on everyone of those campaign pledges, which resulted in
making damage control an inevitable mainstay of the Clinton
administration.
The Clinton Administration has
been in office for over a year
now, and this administration has
had its share of mistakes. With
every mistake the White House

Rick
Hackbarth
makes, damage control follows.
The White House engages in
damage control work almost on a
daily basis. So, it has become a
common practice, but I'm not so
sure they have done a good job.
Early on in the beginning of
Clinton's tenure, he had problems appointing an attorney general, with the first two being
dismissed before the evening
newscast rolled around. Zoe
Baird and Kimba M. Wood both
were sent away for failure to pay
taxes on their domestic help. Not
paying taxes on domestic help is
something many politicians are
probably guilty of, but media stories centered on it. The resulting
damage control was allowing the
two return to their domestic
lives.
Zoe Baird and Kimba Wood are
not the only ones that Clinton
didn't stay with under political
pressure. Lani Guinier was one
of the next to be driven out by
pressure put on the administration, and Clinton wasn't willing to
stand by his nomination. Clinton
could see the looming battle over
her nomination because of her
views on civil rights laws and
more political power for minorities. Clinton's reason, or damage
control effort, for dumping Lani
Guinier was that her beliefs
countered his. It was also another

misstep by the administration.
In May of 1993, President Clinton replaced George StephanoixKilos with David Gergen as top
communications director, and
Stephanopoulos' job was reduced
to policy adviser. This followed
Clinton's infamous $200 haircut
on the Los Angelos tarmac, and
the firing of the White House
travel office staff. It was also a
time when Clinton's approval ratings were plummeting fast. Ger-

made. Two Arkansas state
troopers, Larry Patterson and
Roger Perry, claim they saw
Clinton engage In marital infidelity. Hillary Rodham Clinton defended her husband by saying
the allegations were financial
and political. I doubt that. In
what way would they gain financially or politically. Would they
get a job promotion or a raise for
stating what might be the truth.
The lawyer for the troopers said

Damage control is something Clinton and his
aides have done since the 1992 presidential
campaign.
gen was brought in to do damage
control work, something the
young White House staff wasn't
doing well. His job was also to
improve press relations with the
17,000 reporters in Washington.
The firing of seven career employees of the White House travel office raised many concerns of
political cronyism. The fired
staff was replaced by a private
travel agency and an in-house
staff run by a cousin. There was
also a claim of mismanagement
within the fired travel staff. The
Justice Department complained
that the White House didn't follow proper procedures in asking
the FBI to investigate the alleged
mismanagement. This entire situation required major damage
control, but the president didn't
respond to the circumstances to
well. Clinton's response at the
time was, "The only thing I know
is that we made a decision to save
taxpayers and the press money.
That's all I know." Just like many
other mishaps with Clinton, the
buck never got there.
Last December another damage control effort had to be

there were no book offers or
money to gain.
The biggest thing to hit the
White House is Whitewatergate,
and it has been plaguing the Clinton administration for months.
The White House damage control
efforts have yet to get the situation under control. There are so
many questions which linger on,
and the truth isn't getting out.
Has anyone heard of Paula
Jones? If not, let me inform you
about her. Last week, Paula Jones
held a press conference claiming
that President Clinton sexually
harassed her while he was governor of Arkansas. She made allegations that he made unwanted
sexual advances, and put his
hand on her thigh. Paula Jones
hasnl filed suit yet, but If she
does it will be all over the media.
The reason you didn't see or hear
of it the first time is because of
the double standard in the media.
The end result of damage control is that it may result in real
damage being done In 1996.
Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist for The BG News.

Minority youth are suffering
The most tragic victims of institutional racism are AfricanAmerican children and young
adults. Although we measure the
impact of poverty, unemployment and economic exploitation
upon the family and community,
we should focus our attention
more specifically to the social
devastation among our young
people. Because in terms of education, health care, the criminal
justice system and other criteria,
what is happening in our cities is
nothing short of a war against
black youth.
For example, let us examine
the statistical evidence provided
by New York City and New York
state. In the area of health care,
six out of 10 preschool children
in New York City are not immunized. There are currently only 96
nurses for 600 elementary
schools in the city; nurses no
longer regularly visit middle
schools and high schools. Every
day in New York City, an estimated 70,500 children use drugs.
Each day, 35 babies are born at

low birthrates, and four babies
die before their first birthday.
Over 160,000 children, mostly
black and Latino, have no health
insurance. Since 1987, tuberculosis cases in New York City have
doubled. And today, AIDS is the
leading cause of death in New
York City for children under the
age of five.

ents, or by individuals who are
not related to them at all.
The war against black youth is
strikingly apparent within the
criminal justice system. In central Harlem alone, 2500 young
people were arrested in 1992.
Ninety-five percent of those in
jail in New York City are Latinos
and blacks. Who is this prison
population? Ninety percent do
In recent years, there has been not have a high school diploma;
a profound change in the number more than one-half have under a
of African-American children
sixth-grade level of educational
and young adults in New York
ability.
who live with both parents. In
In the area of housing and
1979,82 percent of the children
homelessness, there are about
under the age of six lived in
90,000 homeless people in New
households headed by one or both York City today. On a typical
of their parents. By 1989, that
evening, 24,000 people, including
percentage had dropped to 69
9,700 children, will sleep in a cipercent. The number and propor- ty-run shelter. About 90 percent
tion of children under the age of
of the homeless are black and Lasix who live in married couple
tino. In a five year period, about
families has also declined sharone out of 12 black children in
ply, from 38 percent In 1979
New York will live in a homeless
down to 31 percent In 1989. This
shelter.
means that thousands of our
The basic factor which underchildren are being raised Inscores the dynamics of opprescreasingly by their grandparsion for black children and youth

is economics. Between 1980 and
1992, New York City lost 87,000
private sector jobs. During the
same years, the number of African Americans living below the
poverty level in the city grew
from 520,000 to 664,000 people.
The average black family in the
city earns $24,000 annually,
compared to more than $40,000
per year for whites. Black men
have unemployment rates of 13
percent, compared to under 6
percent for white males. As the
economic situation for black
households declines, the status of
our children and young people
also deteriorates. The greatest
challenge for African-American
leadership and organizations
throughout the country is finding
solutions to reverse the war
against our young people. Our
children are the future of the
black community.
Dr. Manning Marable is a
professor of history and political
science at Columbia University.
His column appears in over 250
publications internationally.
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THEY
SAID IT

"It's sickening to me. This is South
Central. Things happen. But not like
this."
-Keith Tatum, former neighbor of a woman accused of killing her 8-year old niece and stuffing
her in a trash can.

Pocket Protector

Tuesday
• The Bowling Green Festival Series concludes its season with a performance by Loretta Livingston & Dancers
at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall.

Wednesday

Gus-Gus, a 2 1/2-month old Chihuahua, licks his owner, Leon
Ward, across the lips Friday. Ward, who lives In Reddlck, Kin., said

• "The Josephine Baker Story," directed by Brian
Gibson, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Gish Film
Theatre. Admission is free.
• The annual BGSU Undergraduate Art & Design
Exhibition is on display through March 30 at the Fine
Arts Center's Dorothy Uber Bryan and School of Art galleries. Admission is free. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m. Sundays. The galleries will
be closed during spring break.
•The women's basketball team hosts Creighton in first
round NCAA action in Anderson Arena. Tip off is set for
7:30 p.m.

AP Pkoto/Brucc Acfcrmun
he carries the little pooch with him in his pocket wherever he goes.

Thursday
The women's swimming squad competes at the NCAA
Championships in Indianapolis, Ind., today, Friday and
Saturday. Meets begin at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Cluj Graduate String Quartet will give a free concert at 7 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Admission is free.

DOLE

ACROSS
THE NATION

Continued from page one.

He believes that sooner or later
there will be Congressional hearings. "You can't hide behind

form package," Dole said. "We
don't think it should be a
New backgrounds for
government-run health-care Congressional Council," he said.
He concluded his speech by
plan."
checks
Three additional changes that saying that the state of Ohio seat
MILFORD, N.H. - Don't like
the electric company? Think
Republicans plan to make to the will make a big difference.
"It's not just for power and not
you're getting ripped off by your
health-care plan are to benefit
credit card company? Try skulls
low income people. Republicans because we want to be the big
and corpses to let them know how
suggest having vouchers, no em- guy," Dole said. "We believe in
you really feel.
ployer mandates and no price the individual and less taxes and
That's the spirit behind Rosenless regulation. We believe in a
control.
crantz and Guildenstern Bank"We don't want to turn one strong America."
notes, a company that offers
seventh of our economy over to
more than just idyllic sunsets or
At a press conference previous
the federal government," Dole
pastel sailboats as backgrounds
said. "Rather than have a bad to his speech. Dole said that Clinfor checks.
Co-owner Paul Donovan debill, we're going to try and work ton's administration is behaving
scribes the company's customers
it out. We think we ought to take exactly how Nixon's administraas "rock 'n' rollers, anybody with
a bite at a time. The world is not tion did during Watergate.
an extreme sense of humor, peogoing to come to an end if we
ple who like art."
"Clinton's stonewalling the
don't get it done in a year."
Backgrounds offered include
Dole said that one of the most press and the people," Dole said.
Edvard Munch's painting "The
important things about the "It might be awhile before it
Scream," scenes influenced by
health-care system is America plays out but it will."
the Grateful Dead, and one Ilhas one of the best health-care
lustration of three voracious
Dole said he doesn't agree with
delivery systems in the world.
birds ready to peck away at a
body in the road.
He said people are confused Clinton's fundamental philosoDonovan and Mike Zielie
about exactly how the new phy of staying quiet. "If there is
founded the company in 1992.
health-care system will benefit nothing to hide, why isn't he talkZielie came up with the idea of
them and because they are con- ing?" Dole said.
unusual checks a few years ago
fused they are going to vote no.
while managing a pizza parlor in
Although Do(e stressed health
He also briefly discussed how
Durham.
care, he did mention Whitewater the Republican party health-care
"I'd go through hundreds of
as a problem that will continue to plan will provide for college stuchecks a day, and there wasn't an
plague the current administra- dents just graduated without a
original one in the bunch," Zielie
said. "I figured, why don't I make
tion unless they begin to address job, but who are no longer
a check with roadkill on it? Once
covered by their parent's insurit themselves.
the seed was planted, I said, 'I
"The White House mentality is ance plan.
could make money doing this.'"
to forget it, don't talk about it,
After researching the idea, Zie"There will be vouchers for
and it will go away," Dole said.
lie and Donovan found that
"They need to get the facts out." those with low income," Dole
checks need only meet some baAlthough Dole stated he was said. "We realize we must proDr. Loraine Stem, a suburban
sic standards set by the Federal
Los Angeles pediatrician, said the not comparing Whitewater to vide for them, and there will be
Reserve and the American BanWatergate, he continually paral- no new mandates."
blowing exercise would tend to
kers "Association, with no reled the two. "You'd think the
strictions on background design. be more effective than passive
Dole said he will be back after
In addition to the morbid back- ones requiring a child to watch or Clinton Administration would
listen.
grounds, customers can request a
learn from Watergate and get the the primary, and he was counting
"You shouldn't not try to make
personalized message above the
on Ohio for a Republican seat.
information out," Dole said.
it easier," she said. "But it's not
signature line. One client resergoing to work in every child."
ved the space for a snarling,
Michael Copeland, a Chicago"And not a penny morel"
area father of two young children, was enthusiastic about the
Lamaze can help with
technique.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
shots
Their pediatrician often tries
CHICAGO - Call it Lamaze for distracting bis children with toys
kids.
during immunizations, but "that's
A simple blowing technique
not very useful because half the
similar to Lamaze breathing
time the kids don't look at the
exercises many women use to
wind-up toy," Copeland said.
ease childbirth pain can help take
Complied from staff and wire
the sting out of getting shots for
reports.
youngsters, a new study shows.
Ohio State University researchers told a group of children to "take a deep breath and
blow and blow and blow" while
receiving immunization shots for
various childhood diseases.
The idea was to distract them
during the procedure, and, as one
5-year-old boy reported afterwards, "Hey, that blowing really
helps."
In grown-up words, "The intervention results in fewer sweaty,
crying children requiring restraint," wrote researchers led
by Dr. Gina French in the March
issue of the journal Pediatrics.
They examined 149 children
ages 4 to 7 who received immunizations for diphtheria, pertussis
and tetanus at a Columbus, Ohio,
clinic in 1992.
The participants were divided
into groups, one of which was
asked to do the blowing exercise.
"A good number of them
showed less pain" than the children in the group that didn't do
the exercise, French said.
The breathing exercise is much
shorter than Lamaze techniques,
which can take hours if a woman
has a lengthy labor.
As almost any parent can vouch
for, young children often dread
getting shots, and the experience
can be almost as painful for parents who have to watch their
child suffer.
Often parents and doctors try
to distract children by giving
them toys or making funny faces.

Friday
The baseball team embarks on their spring trip to Fort
Myers, Fla. to take on Colgate at 7:30 p.m.
The hockey team travels to Detroit, Mich, to begin
play in the CCHA Finals in Joe Louis Arena.

Saturday
The baseball team takes on the Indiana Hoosiers in
Fort Myers, Fla.. Game time is set for 3:30 p.m.
The hockey team competes again in the CCHA Finals
in Joe Louis Arena providing they win their first game
Friday.

ELECTRIC CAR
Continued from page one.
dents' technology will be responsible for winning the final race,
Erekson added.
Anthony Palumbo, associate
professor of technology, directed
the team that designed the parts
to run the car. The car is now
completed and being tested for
upcoming races.
The experience with the Electric Falcon will prepare technology students for their future occupation. Marketing students
will also gain experience working with the promotions and fundraising campaign directed by
Barry Piersol. "If we're not involved in cutting edge technology, we're not preparing our stu-

Loretta Livingston
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Tuesday, March 15,1994
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts
Center. BGSU

Those interested in viewing the
car will have the opportunity to
see it Tuesday in the Union Oval.
The car can be seen after a special unveiling ceremony at 11
am. and it will remain on display
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PI BETA PHI 1994
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
OFFICERS

Special Student Ticket Offer! Ie

FESTIVAL SERIES 1993/94

dents for the future," Erekson
said.
Erekson said electric cars may
be widely used in the future once
they are perfected because they
are safer for the environment.
"I think over the next several
years technology will be developed to make electric cars
viable," he said.
He said car racing has caused
many advances in the car industry, including the rearview
mirror.
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Students conduct
sleep experiment

On the catwalk

by Robin Coe
News staff writer

rhc BG NrwWPaul B. Evani

Phil Wcnlzcl, producer of Jason Jackson's 'After Dark' radio program on WBGU, Is escorted by two
student models at the University's Fashion Merchandising Association fashion show Friday in the
Lcnhart Grand Ballroom.

Some University students are
close to solving the puzzle of why
humans sleep at night rather
than during the day.
The psychology department is
conducting two experiments to
test the effects of the melatonin
hormone produced by the pineal
gland in the brain. The experiments are being conducted because controlling the levels of
melatonin may enable people to
control their circadian rhythms,
the body's biological sleep clock.
Rod Hughes, psychology graduate student, said high levels of
melatonin cause sleepiness and
low performance, and low levels
of melatonin cause high performance. ■
"What we attempt to do here is
test the effects of turning melatonin off at night when it is
usually high, and turning it on
during the day when it is usually
low," Hughes said.
He said bright lights cause
lower levels of melatonin in the
body and alertness.
One experiment involves inducing sleep during the day by
administering melatonin, while
the other involves sleep deprivation in a room with bright lights
for 48 hours. The study is being
done in other places across the
country, but the major ones are
being done at the University.
Hughes, who is conducting the
sleep-inducing experiment, said
melatonin may be available as a
drug in the future. The study began in May 1993 and will finish
by the end of spring semester.
Students participating in the
experiment are paid $90 for four
visits where they receive a pill

He said melatonin is effective
with either no dose of melatonin,
a small dose, a medium dose or a because people can sleep during
the day and believe it is actually
large dose.
"Essentially, there are no side night, and then are alert during
effects for the dose we are giv- the night with bright lights. Meing," he said. He said it is neces- latonin is believed to be responsary to test different dosages for sible for the shifting of body
the most effective one and the temperature between alertness
experiments have received FDA and sleep.
"Bright lights are very powerexperimental new drug approval.
The drug, if marketed, will help ful in shifting rhythms," he said.
Lower levels of melatonin have
been found in the presence of
bright lights.
Patricia Murphy, psychology
graduate fellow, said she is conducting the sleep deprivation experiment, which pays students
$120 to sleep on a Thursday night
and then stay awake 48 hours until Sunday in a room with a bright
light. The experiment began the
end of summer and will finish
next fall.
Murphy said the experiment
studies the mechanism that
keeps people active and whether
Rod Hughes, psychology melatonin
is related.
graduate student Both studies were inspired by
Al Louie who prophesized that
melatonin was responsible for
people sleep by raising melatonin humans' sleep patterns. Experilevels.
ments done with animals showed
High dosages and low dosages it was a possibility. Louie conof melatonin have caused people ducted an experiment in 1981 at
to fall asleep sooner and for shor- the University, which showed
ter periods in the experiments lights affected melatonin levels.
conducted in the past.
Rod Hughes and University psychology professor Pietro Badia
Melatonin will be a better sleep then conducted an experiment in
inducing drug than Benzodiaze- 1989 by measuring body temperpines currently used in some ature with and without lights.
sleeping pills, because it has a
short metabolic life and BenzoHughes said research about
diazepines sometimes causes melatonin is necessary.
temporary amnesia.
"It gets in the system and out
He said no matter how much a
very quickly," he said. He said nightshift worker sleeps before
the pill will not mess up the cir- work they will still feel sleepy at
cadian rhythm.
nieht.

"What we attempt to
do here is test the
effects of turning
melatonin off at night
when it is usually
high, and turning it
on during the day
when it is usually
low."

Noted geoscientist to give talk I PC professor
Groundwater contamination, ciean-up focus of expert's speech
to speak about
assertiveness

by Robin Coe
News staff writer

A leading expert in the field of
groundwater hydrology will lecture on groundwater contamination and clean-up at the University today.
John A. Cherry, from the University of Waterloo in Canada,
was invited by the University's
geology department to be the
16th Annual Mayfield Distinguished Lecturer. The Mayfield
series annually brings to the

campus a noted geoscientist to water contamination and the
deliver several talks.
clean-up process.
He has more than a dozen
James Evans, assistant professor of geology, said faculty meet patents for methods used in the
every year to decide who to in- clean-up process.
vite for the series.
There will also be a public pre"We tend to ask people well-k- sentation where he will present
nown for their work," Evans said. issues surrounding groundwater
Cherry will talk to geology contamination and clean-up.
faculty and students about how
Cherry will also be available
groundwater becomes contami- for questions during this presennated by chlorinated solvent, tation, which will also cover
pesticidal residues and other groundwater laws, safety and
contaminants. He will lecture on other topics.
the technical aspects of ground"At what time do we need to

re-think some of our laws because of problems," Evans said.
He said Cherry will ask the
public to consider present laws
and methods and think about how
important safe water is.
Cherry is the co-author of
"Groundwater" and has received
the O.E. Meinzer Award from the
Geological Society of America,
the R.E. Horton Award from the
American Geophysical union and
the Science Award from the
National Groundwater Association.

Tech master's program unique
by Angle Amburgey
News contributing writer

The University College of Technology's
master's degree program is the only one of
its kind in Ohio and one of a few in the country.
The master's degree has two areas of specialization - manufacturing technology or
construction management and technology,
according to Ernest Savage, associate dean
of the College of Technology.
Those who pursue the master's degree in
construction management will be further

prepared for technical management roles in
industry. Possible positions could include
project management or supervising for
major construction sites, said Thomas Erekson, dean of the college.
With the master's of manufacturing technology degree, students will acquire technical management skills which will prepare
them to set up and manage businesses as a
production manager or engineering technologist, Erekson said.
"Although job placement with a bachelor
of technology degree is 96 percent, most of
these jobs are entry level, Erekson said.

NEW FOR FALL 1994
2 New Buildings At
Campbell Hill Apts.

"The master's degree enhances knowledge
and skill preparing students for midmanagement positions, which will provide
more job opportunities and room for promotion."
Students enrolled in the graduate program
will take 39 credit hours over the course of
two years, Savage said.
The master's program took 17 years to establish due to the complexity of integrating
all the details into a completely new program, he said.

352-0717

News staff writer

University Interpersonal communication professor Raymond
K. Tucker will speak about assertiveness and leadership tonight
in Anderson Arena.
"Students line up to get into his classes," said Heather Hammer, a student in his class. "The program should attract a lot of
students.
"He's a great speaker," Hammer added.
The program begins at 9 p.m. and is co-sponsored by the Panhellenic and Int erf rat ernity councils
"I set up the presentation initially," said Brett Haggy, 1FC
president "I took a class of his and thought he would be a very
good speaker."
Haggy said he approached the fraternity presidents on campus and all thought Tucker would bean excellent choice.
Tucker also does consulting work outside of the University,
Haggy said.
Haggy believes the program will have very good attendance.
"If people know [Tucker] is speaking in Anderson Arena, 1
think they '11 attend," he said.
Many greek chapters on campus have made the program
mandatory for their houses to show support for Tucker. Chapter
members also hope to learn something from the program, said
Ginger Bowerman, president of Panhel.
"I'm currently In a clan of his, and the program should be
very educational and Interesting
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Radiation experiments unfinished
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - A researcher's goal for
radiation experiments on humans was to
develop a test for measuring radiation injury on the battlefield.The Cincinnati
Enquirer reported Sunday.
That goal never was accomplished, the
newspaper reported in a copyright story.
The newspaper examined 14 years of
Pentagon documents about the experiments that University of Cincinnati
radiologist Dr. Eugene Saenger conducted from 1960 to 1971 at what then was
General Hospital.
He has repeatedly declined to comment on the studies. The university
released 5,000 pages of documents, but
have had no comment about their contents.

Couple
gains
family
of 'Bears'
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Come home.
Bear! We miss you.
Twice, Frank and Mary
Martin thought they had
found their dog, missing
since Feb. 13. But instead,
they've got two that look
like him.
"I still cant believe there
were three American Eskimo dogs running loose in
east Toledo at the same
time," said Frank Martin, a
retired Toledo police officer. "The other two are OK,
but we really want our dog
back."
Last month, the Martins
dropped off Bear and "Zi
ggy," their German shepherd, at their son's home
and left for a vacation in
Arizona
The next day, the two escaped from the yard with
their son's German shepherd, "Ace." Ziggy came
back after a short while,
and Ace was discovered
unharmed about a week
later at the Lucas County
dog pound.
But Bear was nowhere to
be found.
So the son, David, took
out an advertisement in the
lost-and-found section of
The Blade and found a dog.

The documents include what apparently are the only remaining copies of
Saenger's original proposal and minutes
of meetings with military officials. The
Pentagon destroyed its copies as part of a
paperwork reduction effort, the newspaper said.
The Enquirer said it obtained its copies
from a former reporter who had requested them in 1989 while researching
an unrelated story.
Saenger in 19S8 proposed a 12-month
project that turned into an 11-year,
$651,000 study involving at least 88 cancer patients.
The documents show Saenger promoted his research as a way to measure
human reactions to radiation - not as
cancer therapy, the newspaper said.
In his proposal, Saenger said he wanted

to test whether radiation affected production of an amino acid found in urine.
If the amino acid link could be proven,
military doctors could create a simple
field test to determine how much radiation was absorbed by casualties in a nuclear battle.
Although some Pentagon reviewers
doubted a simple urine test could be developed, they provided the first $25,000
for the project.
"There are so few radiologists in the
country willing to do total body radiation
... those that are should be encouraged
more," wrote Lt. Col. James Hartgering,
director of nuclear medicine and chemistry for the Army.
Col. John Isherwood, an Army chief of
radiology, wrote that such a study

"would be of inestimable value in case of
atomic disaster or nuclear warfare"
Researchers in 1966 summarized the
results from irradiating the first 50 people in the study and decided to give up on
the urine test idea.
The test worked well for rats exposed
to radiation, but not in people, according
to the documents. It could not distinguish
between patients exposed to radiation
and others suffering from burns or
trauma.
Although the urine test research was
dropped, Saenger in 1969 asked the mili
tary to continue funding the experiments
through 1973. In his proposal, he talked
about the uneasiness of the Cold War.

Punishment causes attention

Singapore sentence of lashing for Ohio teen creates concern
by Kenneth L Whiting
The Associated Press

SINGAPORE - The sentencing
of a Kettering, Ohio, teen-ager to
be beaten for vandalism has focused attention on the crime and
the punishment as handled in
Singapore.
Three lashes are mandatory
upon conviction for each charge
of vandalism. Michael P. Fay was
sentenced to six hits after he
pleaded guilty to two counts of
spraying red paint and other infractions.
The 18-year-old is free on
$47,468 bail pending the outcome
of an appeal.
Fay also was fined $2,215 and
sentenced to four months behind
bars. The fine and jail term went
generally unnoticed, but the
beating startled some who
thought the crime did not fit the
punishment, or that lashing was
an inhuman relic from another
age.
In modern Singapore, the caning is done with a 1.3-yard bamboo rod called a rotan. The rotan
is first soaked in water to prevent it from splitting and embedding splinters in the bare buttocks.
Officials say that inmates have
to be certified as medically fit
before getting the strokes. They
are bent over an easel-like frame
and padding is strapped around
the waist to protect the lower
spine and internal organs.
A graphic description of the
act was provided in 1974 by then
Director of Prisons Quek Shi Lei:
"The officer uses the whole of
his body weight and not just the
strength of his arm. He holds the
cane rigidly at arm's length and
pivots on his feet to deliver the
stroke.

"The skin at the point of contact is usually split open and
after three strokes, the buttocks
will be covered with blood,"
Quek said.
The wounds take between a
week and a month to heal and
permanent scars often result.
Those sentenced to be hanged,
men more than 50 years old and
all women are exempt from caning.

It is mandatory upon convic- still a problem and the Vietnam
tion for attempted murder, roll War was escalating. Antibery, rape where the woman is government demonstrators often
injured or put in fear of harm, painted slogans on walls in seekdrug trafficking and vandalism. ing to foment civil unrest.
It is an optional extra for extortion, kidnapping and voluntarily
Then Prime Minister Lee Kuan
causing grievous hurt.
Yew said fines and prison terms
would mean nothing to political
Caning was extended to cover activists but they would think
vandalism in 1966, a time when twice about the humiliation of
the communist insurgency was getting "three of the best."

Family, friends do not
believe boy to be guilty
The Associated Press

KETTERING, Ohio - Family and friends of a
teen-ager who confessed to vandalism and was
sentenced to be flogged in Singapore said they
do not believe he Is guilty.
"I honestly do believe that Mike ... did not
vandalize cars," said Michael Fay's father,
George, of the Dayton suburb of Kettering.
"I might be wrong. I'm a parent. I dont believe the confession is valid," be said.
Meanwhile, Amnesty International said the
case has focused an International spotlight on a
punishment that thousands of Singaporeans
have suffered In obscurity.
Fay, 18, moved to Singapore in 1992 to live
with his mother and stepfather. He was arrested
last October on S3 vandalism charges, including
spray-painting cars.
George Fay said his son told him he had signed
a confession in jail after police verbally abused
him and slapped hi rn.
Fay said he persuaded his son to plead guilty
to two counts of spray-painting cars, two counts
of mischief and one count of receiving stolen
property after the prosecutor promised the
judge would be lenient.
On March 3, a judge fined Michael $2,215. sen-

tenced him to four months in prison and six lashes with a bamboo cane. The conviction is being appealed.
Fay said he thinks his son is a victim of antiWestern tensions In Singapore. He said police
were under pressure to solve vandalism cases
attributed to foreign students.
"He was the oldest of the kids arrested, and he
was an American. Plus there is a paranoia about
crime," Fay said. "This was an excellent way of
making a major example for their own population."
Susan Brown, whose children were among
Fay's friends In Kettering, said he "is a super
kid" who never got into any trouble.
Her 17-yearold daughter, Amy, said that with
Fay came from a boarding-school background
and was not used to going out or playing pranks.
"I think he was coerced to do it to fit in, if he
did it at all," she said.
President Clinton has asked Singapore officials to reconsider Fay's sentence. Last week,
Singapore defended the punishment as a crime
deterrent.
The human rights organization Amnesty International condemns caning

Abortion
booklet
sparks
debate
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Pregnant
women and girls must be
given state-published literature at abortion clinics
under a 1991 law going into
effect Monday.
Implementation of the
24-hour waiting period law
was delayed by challenges
from pro-choice groups, including the American Civil
Liberties Union of Ohio.
The debate over the merits of the law continue, with
abortion-rights advocates
calling it harassment and
anti-abortion activists defending it as informed consent.
Ohio's 18 abortion clinics
are prepared to meet the
requirements of the law by
distributing a 20-page pamphlet on fetal development
to patients at least 24 hours
before they have an abortion, The (Cleveland) Plain
Dealer said Sunday.
They also will be required to give the patients a
directory of services available in Ohio in case they
decide to continue the
pregnancy.
Carolyn Buhl, executive
director of Preterm Cleveland, said the law will impose a hardship on women
traveling long distances to
the clinic because they will
have to make two trips instead of one.
"This is totally disrespectful of women and their
capacity to make reasonable decisions," she said.
But Janet Folger, legislative director of Ohio Rightto-Life Society, disagreed.
"There is no requirement
in the act that a woman
make two trips to an abortion clinic if that would be a
hardship," she said.
She said any physician
counseling required by the
law can be provided by any
doctor and the printed information can be mailed to
the pregnant woman.
The ACLU said it will
document the burden the
law places on women and
use the information in another court challenge in six
months to a year.

Ohio fails to limit health costs
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Ohio's effort to
limit health care costs by controlling the amount of expensive
equipment that doctors buy has
not worked, The Plain Dealer reported Sunday.
Doctors have found ways
around state and federal laws
meant to prohibit lucrative but
unethical business ventures in
which physicians control equipment used for testing, the newspaper said.
In the Cleveland area, at least
25 magnetic resonance imaging
centers have opened in the last
two years. But, the newspaper
said, many should never have
been built because the doctors
who own them did not show a
public need for the new service
as Ohio law requires.

MK1 equipment allows doctors
to diagnose medical conditions
without surgery by creating
images of internal organs.
State officials know of 138 MRI
centers operating in Ohio but believe the number is higher because some doctors build them
without telling the state. Of the
ones they know about, 15 percent
were reviewed to see whether
the communities really needed
the service, state records show.
"It never ceases to amaze me
how smart people are to get
around our laws and regulations," said Dr. Peter Somani,
Ohio's health director.
"I feel frustrated that I don't
have the enforcement power I
would like to have. I don't have
the power to go out and make
people do what they promise to
do. And I'm concerned about
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people getting around the regulations."
Ohio is one of 24 states with
laws to protect people from doctors who would send patients to
clinics they own for unneeded
tests and scans.
The newspaper surveyed state
health directors across the country and said no doctor has been
prosecuted for violating laws
against referring patients for
testing at centers that doctors
own.
Some doctors have repeatedly
violated Ohio's law by providing
false information to get approval
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Discover the contact lenses
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to buy expensive equipment but
none has been prosecuted or
fined, the paper said.
MRI equipment can cost about
$1 million, and one doctor
charged an average of $1,100 per
scan, the newspaper reported.
"To the average person, this
means if your company is paying
out about three grand for your
health insurance, whether you
pay part of it or not, it probably
adds two, three hundred bucks to
the cost," said Rep. Fortney
Stark, D-Calif., chairman of the
House Ways and Means health
subcommittee.
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Islam
leader
accused
of murder
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Malcolm
X's widow said in a television interview that she believes Nation of Islam
leader Louis Farrakhan was
involved in her husband's
assassination.
Betty Shabazz previously
has criticized Farrakhan,
but never directly accused
him of complicity in the
1965 assassination.
In a taped interview for
broadcast Sunday on
WNBC-TVs "News
Forum," Shabazz was asked
if she thinks Farrakhan
"had anything to do with
the death of your husband."
"Of course, yes," Shabazz
replied. "Nobody kept it a
secret. It was a badge of
honor. Everybody talked
about it, yes."
Shabazz wasn't asked to
elaborate. Telephone calls
to her home Saturday went
unanswered.
Leonard F. Muhammad,
chief of staff for the Nation
of Islam, denied the charge,
calling it part of an effort
"to assassinate the character of, cause the false and
unjust imprisonment of and
incite the murder of Minister Louis Farrakhan and the
destruction of the Nation of
Islam."
Malcolm X, who had been
the voice of the Nation of
Islam under its leader, Elijah Muhammad, was exiled
from the group in 1963. He
subsequently came under
verbal attack from other
members.
Farrakhan, who was recruited into the Nation by
Malcolm X, wrote in the
Dec. 4, 1964, issue of Muhammad Speaks, the organization's newspaper "The
die is set and Malcolm shall
not escape. ... Such a man is
worthy of death." Farrakhan was chief minister of
the Nation's Boston mosque
at the time.
Malcolm X was shot to
death while speaking in
New York City on Feb. 21,
1965.
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U.S. calls off air strike on Serbs
by Robert H.Relfl
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - U.S. gunships were ordered to strike at
Bosnian Serbs firing at French troops,
but the raid was called off Sunday after
the Serb guns fell silent and bad weather
obscured the target.
The attack order, coming less than two
weeks after NATO war planes downed
four Bosnian Serb fighters, demonstrated U.N. resolve to protect U.N. ground
troops. But the decision to rescind the
strike after the Serbs stopped firing poor visibility also played a role - also

showed that NATO sought to avoid confrontation.
U.N. special envoy Yasushi Akashi
ordered NATO planes to strike at Serb
positions near Bihac in northwest Bosnia
on Saturday night following a series of
attacks on French positions, said a U.N.
spokesman, Maj. Rob Annink. A French
soldier was killed in the same area Friday.
Annink said a Serb tank had fired at a
French armored vehicle, causing no casualties. Two hours later, Bosnian Serbs
targeted French positions with heavy
machine gun and anti-aircraft fire.
The United Nations claims the right to

call in air strikes to protect its forces.
NATO spokesman John Jeffery in Naples, Italy, said the French peacekeepers
asked for air support late Saturday. Two
U.S. AC 1.40 Specter gunships based in
Brindisi, Italy, were ordered on an attack
mission, but U.N. ground controllers
called off the strike early Sunday.
"Akashi gave permission for close air
support but due to weather circumstances and the fact that the weapons withdrew there was no air strike," Annink
said.
French Premier Edouard Balladur and
Defense Minister Francois Leotard inspected French troops in the area Sun-

day. A Balladur spokesman in Paris, who
asked for anonymity, said Balladur had
wanted to visit the soldiers "because
they fell like they're being forgotten and
shot like rabbits."
Bihac, as well as the desperate Muslim
enclave of Maglaj in central Bosnia, were
rocked anew by Serb artillery fire early
Sunday. But Bosnian radio said the barrages stopped when NATO planes
swooped low over the two besieged
areas.
NATO jets shot down four Serb warplanes in northern Bosnia on Feb. 28.

Gergen's low profile HUD investigation
sparks controversy implicates former
byTomRaum
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The fumbled handling of the
Whitewater affair by the White House is the kind
of public relations nightmare David Gergen was
hired to help President Clinton avoid.
Yet the seasoned image-master, a survivor of the
Nixon Watergate years and the Reagan IranContra investigation, has been fading from sight in
recent months.
Gergen, 51, helped Clinton recover from early
presidential trouble. But he was conspicuously
missing from Clinton's side for months - and only
recently came out of the woodwork to defend the
president on Whitewater.
His lowered profile further fuels persistent rumors that he's about to leave. He shrugs off such
talk and says he plans to stay at least through the
end of the 1994 congressional session.
But other White House aides said privately they
wouldn't be surprised if he left sooner, perhaps for
a high-powered media job - and they had difficulty
defining his exact job right now.
In an interview, Gergen, who retains the title of
White House counselor, seemed to have a little
trouble with that concept himself.
"I give -1 try to give - advice to the president as
best I can on a range of issues that include, foreign
as well as domestic issues," he said.
"I'm happy. And I have no plans to leave. What I

do each day is very important," Gergen added. "I
go to a lot of meetings."
A reorganized White House staff, the president's
1994 agenda and the rise of deputy chief of staff
Harold Ickes have all resulted in a diminished role
for the former TV commentator and editor-atlarge of U.S. News and World Report.
Even before the Whitewater matter began to
mushroom, Gergen's star was being eclipsed by
that of Ickes, 54, a former New York lawyer with
close ties to Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Gergen has been cut out of two major White
House priorities this year: health-care reform and
the midterm congressional elections. Both have
gone into Ickes' portfolio.
Ickes, known for his organizational skills and
ability to get White House meetings under way on
time, was also overseeing the damage control
effort on Whitewater.
White House insiders said Gergen had urged
more openness in releasing and opening Whitewater files, joining senior adviser George Stephanopoulos and political adviser James Carville.
But the team of lawyers handling the matter, including recently resigned counsel Bernard Nussbaum and aide Bruce Lindsey, argued the opposite.
"You can't discount David," said White House
political consultant Paul Begala. He said Gergen
remains a potent presence at the White House despite the lower profile.

Euro Disney losing money
The Associated Press

Philippe Bourguignon says the
park's deficit will continue for
PARIS - Euro Disney faces the last half of this fiscal year,
more red ink for fiscal 1994, even which ends Sept. 30.
if creditor banks and the parent
Euro Disney is working against
Walt Disney Co. agree on a finan- a March 31 deadline to reach a
cial rescue package for the restructuring plan with its banks
struggling amusement park.
and the Walt Disney Co. on its
In the report to be presented at $3.5 billion debt. The park lost
Monday's annual stockholders about $1 billion in the previous
meeting, Euro Disney Chairman fiscal year.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

SAVE SOME GREEN SALE

"If the restructuring is carried
out, these measures ought to improve the financial situation of
the group," Bourguingon wrote.
"But even so, the group should
find itself in a deficit situation
for the first and second halves of
fiscal year 1994."
The future of the park depends
almost entirely on the negotiations with the 63 banks and Walt
Disney Co., which owns 49 percent of Euro Disney SCA, Bourguignon said.
Attendance has been roughly
in line with estimates since Euro
Disneyland opened in April 1992,
but hotels have been unfilled and
sales of food and souvenirs have
been disappointing.
The collapse of the Paris real
estate market has worsened matters.

20% OFF GENERAL READING BOOKS
Textbooks and already discounted best sellers excluded.

WASHINGTON » While Irani'(uitra and Whitewater held the
nation's attention, a publicity-shy
special prosecutor in a federal housing
scandal won a
dozen convictions that lead
to the doorstep
of former
Housing Secretary Samuel
Pierce.
Pierce has
always been the main target of
independent counsel Arlin M.
Adams' investigation of fraud
and influence-peddling at the
Department of Housing and Urban Development during the
Reagan administration.
But Pierce has not been
charged, and his lawyers hope
Adams will close the 4-year-old
investigation without prosecuting him.
"Secretary Pierce maintains
that he has been involved in no
violations of law while he was
secretary for eight years, and
there is not one scrap of evidence
to support a contrary conclusion," said his attorney, Paul L.
Perito.
However, a federal jury found
enough evidence to convict Pierce's former executive assistant,
Deborah Gore Dean, of 12
felonies involving the steering of
federal housing funds to politically connected developers. She
was sentenced last month to 21
months in prison and a $5,000

fine.

Her predecessor as executive
assistant, Lance H. Wilson, was
convicted of giving an illegal
gratuity to a HUD official after
Wilson left the department and
sought government money for a
project. A federal appellate court
is hearing his appeal April 6.
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Pierce told a House subcommittee in 1989 he did not have
"hands on" involvement in
awarding federal housing grants.
But others said he intervened at
HUD on behalf of prominent Republicans.
Pierce refused to testify again
before the panel, pleading the
Fifth Amendment's protection
against self-incrimination.
Months later, Adams was appointed to investigate whether
Pierce and others engaged in political favoritism and whether
the former housing secretary
lied to Congress.
Adams has followed a traditional prosecution strategy by
starting with a small fry ~ developers and lower ranking officials — and slowly working his
way up the hierarchy at HUD
during the Reagan administration.
So far, federal juries have convicted four people of HUDrelated crimes, while another
seven people and one company
have pleaded guilty. With each
guilty plea, Adams got a new cooperating witness.
And he has avoided the loud
complaints from members of
Congress and the public that accompanied the seven-year IranContra investigation.
"The investigation that I conducted did the job in terms of
revealing the [wrongdoing] and
the cronyism that permeated
HUD under the Reagan administration," said Rep. Tom Lantos,
l» Calif., whose subcommittee
held extensive hearings on the
scandal.
"The punishing of individual
perpetrators is the job of the independent counsel," Lantos said.
Neither Dean nor Wilson has
agreed to cooperate with the investigation.
The HUD investigation also
snared former U.S. Treasurer
Catalina Vasquez Villalpando,
who pleaded guilty to obstructing
Adams' investigation.
Adams has declined all
requests for interviews and has
given no public timetable for
concluding his Investigation,
which has cost almost $15 million
so far.
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WOMEN WIN TOURNAMENT
by Mark Leonard DeChant
sports editor

BG dumps Toledo in finals;will host NCAA contest

COLUMBUS - Winning the
Mid-American Conference
tournament is thrilling enough.
But the women's basketball
team was breathtaking Saturday, beating long-time rival

Toledo 74-63 in the finals to automatically qualify for the
NCAA tournament.
BG, ranked 25th in the nation, raised its record to 25-3
and will host Creighton at 7:30

The women's basketball team displays their hardware and their
hats Saturday. The Falcons won the Mid-American Conference

Wednesday evening in the
opening round of the national
tourney.
Jaci Clark collected the 75th
win in her three-year career as
BG coach and improved her re-

cord in the league tournament
to 7-1. The Falcons, amazingly,
are a perfect 4-0 against Toledo
in the MAC tournament.
Toledo (22-7) seemed content
with that mark in the first half

The BG Newi/TIm Norman
tournament with a 74-63 win over Toledo. It was the second
straight title for BG, which is 7-1 in the tourney under Jaci Clark.

of Saturday's title bout.
Tournament Most Valuable
Player Michelle Shade scored
14 points in the first 10 minutes
of the game as BG jumped out
to a 20-10 lead. The Falcons led
by as many as 17 points in the
first stanza, but a UT rally in
the final four minutes set the
halftime score at 37-28.
Shade, who scored 14 of her
team-high 15 points in the first
half, said she knew the Rockets
wouldn't fizzle that easily.
"I don't think they expected
us to hit them that hard in the
first half," she said. "I think we
might have fallen asleep in the
second half - they woke us up.
"In the tournament no one's
going to quit."
Early in the second half, Denise Pickenpaugh hit two jumpers and a free throw to bring
Toledo within six at 42-36, but
BG's seniors regained control
of the ball game.
J.J. Nuesmeyer had two
3-point plays and Lori Albers who was named to the AllTournament team along with
Shade - hit two buckets as BG
went on a 10-0 run.
"The seniors have stepped up
big for us," Clark said. "They've been consistent and they've
been dependable and the rest of
us have picked up our game."
Toledo clawed its way back
into contention and two Dana
Drew free throws with 3:23 left
cut the BG lead to 61-59. It was
the closest the Rockets had
been since the score was 2-0.
But Talita Scott hit the
biggest shot of her career, and
the leadership of Albers helped
BG score 13 of the game's final
17 points.

The score remained 61-59
when Falcon guard Susie Cassell came up with a steal at the
1:53 mark.
BG worked the ball around
while working time off the
30 second shot clock. With seven seconds left to shoot, Sharleen Hooper drove the left side
of the lane, only to find her
path cut off.
Hooper tossed the ball to the
left corner, where Scott was set
behind the three-point line. The
triple try was in the air and
through the hoop, and BG had
the breathing room it so desperately needed.
Scott's 3-pointer was only her
second this year and the third
of her career.
"To step up and make that
three was very gutsy at the
time," Clark said. "I think our
offense had stalled and we got
tired in that stretch.
"I won't forget that one for a
while."
Albers then sealed the title
with three foul shots and a
bucket off a steal in the final
minute. Overall the Falcons hit
9-of-ll free throws in the last
60 seconds.
BG beat the Rockets two out
of three times this season, and
Albers was injured for the loss
to UT. The senior center said
she will miss the 1-75 rivalry.
"It's something I'll never
forget," she said. "It's hard to
express in words. It's great that
we're only 20 minutes apart."
BG 70, Kent 61
BG outscored Kent 15-9 to
end the game and advance to
the tournament finals.
Michelle Shade scored 26
points - 16 in the first half p and grabbed seven rebounds.

Early exit for men's hoops Redskin stunts
hardly comical
Cold-shooting Falcons drop
semi-final contest to Redskins
by Mike Kazimore
assistant sports editor

COLUMBUS - In a game
plagued with turnovers and errant shooting, the Miami Redskins made the fewest mistakes
down the stretch in prevailing
with a 61-59 victory against
Bowling Green Friday night.
Miami outscored Bowling
Green 10-4 over the last 2:23 on
its way to a 61-59 victory against
the Falcons.
"Tonight, the common denominator for our success was
defense," Miami head coach
Herb Sendek said. "Every possession became sacred and there
was very little room for error."
Over the final minutes of the
game, the Redskins forced the
Falcons into two costly turnovers
and then watched BG selfdestruct at the foul line - making
just one of its last four free
throw attempts.
"They made one or two more
free throws down the stretch and
one or two less turnovers," BG
head coach Jim Larranaga said.
With 2:46 remaining in the
contest, BG's Antonio Daniels
jumper in the lane put the Falcons up 55-51. After a pair of foul
shots by MU's Derrick Cross and
a BG turnover, the Redskins
were able to pull even at 55-55
when Greg Darbyshire dropped
in two charity tosses of his own.
At the 1:15 mark, Miami's Jamie Mahaffey was fouled by
Floyd Miller while going for a
loose ball. Mahaffey, a 60 percent
free throw shooter, injured his
leg on the play and Landon
Hackim, a 76 percent foul
shooter, was inserted in his
place. Hackim knocked down the
second toss, and Mahaffey reentered the game a few seconds
later.
"Jamie went down with a knee
Injury and we had to give our
trainer ample time to look at it,"
Sendek said.
After BG's Jay Larranga split
two free throws, Miami's Richard "TuTu" Brown put the Red-

COLUMBUS - That's bullshit.
Or at least that's the tone the
men's basketball team could
have taken when Miami pulled
the foul-line switcharoo with 1:15
left in the game with the score
tied at 55.
Redskin forward Jamie Mahaffey went for a loose ball and got
tangled up with BG forward

skins ahead for good when he
drove through the Falcons' defense for a 1 ay u|>.
"We called that in the huddle,"
Sendek said. "TuTu is excellent
at breaking defenders down off
the dribble."
After a pair of misses at the
line for BG's Floyd Miller, and
Shane Komives' traveling violation, the Redskins were able to
extend their lead to 60-56 with
just 20 seconds remaining.
The Falcons were not done,
though After a Komives 24-foot,
three-point bomb and a missed
foul shot by Darbyshire, BG had
one last chance at a win.
With eight ticks left on the
clock, BG's Daniels weaved his
way through the Redskins' defense and launched an 18-foot
jump shot from the right baseline. Daniels shot, as with the
majority of the Falcons earlier
jumpers, kicked off the rim as
the final buzzer sounded.
For the game, BG was only able
to connect 39 percent of its shots.
"We're a team that shoots 50
percent from the field for the
season and tonight we shot 39
percent," Larranaga said.
"That's not the kind of game you
want to end you're season on."
BG jumped out to an early 9-4
lead in the opening six minutes of
the game. The Falcons, behind
the inside scoring of Shane Kline
Ruminski who had 13 opening
stanza points, retained the fivepoint advantage until just before
the close of the half.
The Redskins, switching to a
zone defense, closed the half with
a 10-3 run to grab a 31-29 lead
heading into the lockerroom.
"I thought throughout the
game we could never get anything going offensively," Larranaga said. "We're disappointed
we didn't play better."
Kline-Ruminski, who scored 22
of BG's first 46 points, was scoreless over the final 9:49 of the
contest. However, during most of

Lubbert

The BG Newi/Tlm Norman
BG center Shane Kllne-Rumlnski (44) gets bis shot rejected by Miami
guard Kevin Beard (23) in Miami 61-S9 win Friday. Ruminski finished
with 22 points and 7 rebounds, while Beard scored 2 points.
this time, he was saddled with
foul problems.
"I give credit to Miami's defense," Kline-Ruminski said. "I
picked up five fouls and maybe
that made me a little timid. We
just weren't in sync offensively
and that really showed."
Darbyshire, who entered the
game averaging just 5.6 points
per game, led the Redskins with
12 points - five of which came on
free throws in the closing two
minutes of the contest.

against Kent and his 22 point
game against Miami.
But the selection meant little to
the center since his team did not
advance to the finals.
"I really don't care," KlineRuminski said. "It would have
been a lot nicer if our team would
have beat Miami and won the
whole tournament."

Also selected to the team was
Ball State's Steve Payne, Miami's
Jamie Mahaffey, Ohio's Chad
Estis and Gary Trent. Trent was
■Kline-Ruminski was selected also a unanimous selection as the
to the all-tournament team for Most Valuable Player of the
his game-high 19 point effort tournament.

Floyd Miller. Miller got assessed
with the foul and Mahaffey went
out of the game with a hurt knee.
Miami coach Herb Sendek sent
in guard Landon Hackim to take
the free throws for Mahaffey,
who was supposedly too injured
to take the shots himself.
Hackim missed the first shot,
but made the second putting the
Redskins up 56-55, and the Falcons never got ahead again.
Mahaffey, who couldn't take
the shots himself, was back into
the game 10 seconds later, presumably fighting through the injury for his team's sake.
"We had to give our trainer
ample time to look at it to make
sure he was okay," Sendek said.
Who is Miami trying to fool?
The semi-final game of the
Mid-American Conference Tournament was on the line and Mahaffey was just a 60 percent
free-throw shooter, while
Hackim hit 76 percent of his
shots from the charity stripe.
It was obvious that the only
way the Redskins thought they
could pull the game out was to
fudge the rules a little.
And while we're on the subject
of the bad boys of Miami, what's
the deal with the dreadlockwearing hothead forward Devon

Davis? The 6-7 freshman is probably the most hated man in the
league and rightfully so.
Davis, who fouled out of the
BG game and was assessed with
a technical foul, is the kind of
player that spoils a well-played
contest. He's a player who allows
his emotions get in the way of his
ability.
With 1:02 left in the first half,
Davis and forward Shane KlineRuminski got into a little altercation which resulted in Davis'
technical foul.
"They were in the zone and
[Davis] put his hand on me, so I
slapped it off," Kline-Ruminski
said. "He put his hand on me
again, and I kept slapping it off.
He just got upset and gave me an
elbow. I didn't do anything to
provoke him, or anything like
that. I guess it was the heat of the
moment, and he did it."
Against Ohio on Saturday, Davis' hotheaded play almost caused
an altercation with a fan when
the teams were heading into the
lockerroom at halftime."
An OU fan yelled, "You're
playing great - keep up the good
work." But Davis wasn't playing
too great and the Redskins were
down 46-28. Davis responded by
moving toward the fan, but a security guard pushed him back
toward the lockerroom and the
face-off was avoided.
Davis and Sendek have rationalized his problem as aggressive
play, but it's obvious Davis needs
an attitude adjustment.
"Devon is somebody who plays
with a great deal of emotion and
plays extremely hard," Sendek
said. "As a coach, you certainly
like to have all things go your
way, but sometimes the byproduct of somebody who cares as
much as he does and wants to win
as badly as he does is that he's
going to play aggressively. And
maybe sometimes his emotion
won't work to our advantage.
"But I would much rather
coach a player like Devon Davis
and swallow an intentional foul
See STUNTS, page eight.
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Shade earns MVP award Falcon offense
Provides offensive spark
by Marty Fuller
News sports writer
COLUMBUS - Michelle Shade
has been a steady Inside force for
the women's basketball team all
year round, but when she captured the Mid-American Conference Tournament MVP award
this weekend, she established
herself as the team's future
leader.
Shade is the
only junior in
the Falcons'
starting lineup
- the other four
are seniors.
While starters Talita
Scott, Lori Albers, Tangy
Williams and
Shade
Susie Cassell
move on to the NCAA Tournament this week, they will be
missing from next year's lineup.
Shade will have to fill this hole
next year with leadership and
experience.
The beginning of Shade's transition was made at the MAC
Tournament. In three games, she
charged her team up and took
over when her teammates were
struggling.
In the opening round of the
tournament against Ball State,
Shade had an average game. Her
line read 11 points and five rebounds in 22 minutes - nothing to
write home about.
It was the second round game,
when BG collided with Kent
State, that a fire was ignited in
Shade. She lit up the Flashes with
26 points, seven boards, three
steals and a couple of assists in
30 minutes of playing time.
"I was really focused this game
and was really trying to concentrate because I knew this would
be a tough game," Shade said.
Head coach Jaci Clark was also
happy with the performance that
Shade had against Kent.
The BG Ncwi/Tlm Norman
"I think Michelle had an outToledo guard Dana Drew (11) tries to drive past Falcon defender standing game both offensively
Nicky Ilcllmann (22) during the Falcons' victory over the Rockets and defensively," Clark said.
Saturday. BG won 74-63 to capture the tournament championship.
"When some of our other players

were struggling she stepped up
and played big for us."
Shade came through again for
the Falcons in the final game
against rival Toledo. Although
her second half was a quiet one,
Shade had 14 points and three rebounds in the first stanza. It was
this early output that set the pace
for the BG club. While the Falcons motored through the tournament, Shade was the key that
got them started. In the first six
minutes of the Kent State game,
Shade had eight of the Falcons'
first IS markers. By halftime she
tallied up 16 of BG's 38 points.
In the final game, Shade once
again used her 6-foot-1 frame and
overpowering skills to dismantle the Rockets early. Shade
jumped all over Toledo by dumping in 14 of BG's first 20 points.

"I think Michelle had
an outstanding game
for us both
offensively and
defensively. When
some of our other
players were
struggling she
stepped up and
played big for us."
Jaci

Clark,

women's

coach

quiet in defeat
by Glen Lubbert
managing editor

41 percent and Miami held a
slight lead at the half, 31-29.
"We were very much into
COLUMBUS - Offensively,
thinking and that thinking
it was the worst it had been for
tends to slow you down," Larthe men's basketball team
ranaga said. "Your thoughts
throughout the entire Mid- are not running smoothly
together because a lot of the
American Conference season.
The Falcons, who have thoughts had to do with what
averaged 52 percent from the just happened."
floor in league play, gave their
Several players struggled
poorest shooting performance from the field Including forgoing 19-of-49 (39 percent) in a ward Shane Komives and
61-59 loss to Miami in the se- point guard Antonio Daniels.
mi-final round of the MAC Komives, who averaged 14.5
Tournament in Batelle Hall, points per game this season,
had just nine points.
Friday.
And Daniels, while scoring
"I thought, throughout the
game, we could never get any- 14 points, shot only 33 percent
thing going offensively," head from the field, after averaging
coach Jim Larranaga said. 52 percent during the regular
"And anything we did seemed season. Daniels also had no asto break down so quickly that sists for the first time against
it was hard to get into the a MAC school.
"It seemed like offensively,
flow."
"We can play a lot better that's the way we were all
than that. We've played a lot night," Larranaga said. "And
better than that througout the that's uncharacteristic of us.
season, and we're just disap- We've been a team that has
pointed we didn't play better shot 50 percent throughout the
season and we shot 39 percent
this evening."
Neither team could get tonight. Overall, it's not the
much done offensively, as kind of game you want to end
both the Falcons and the Red- your season on."
The Redskins altered their
skins gave sloppy performances. From the start of the defense in order to keep the
first half, the shooting from Falcons off-ballance during
both teams kept the tempo of the later stages of the first
the game slow. Each one shot half.
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"When Michelle finds herself
down low, she is tough with the
ball and awfully hard to stop on
the blocks," Clark said.
While Shade kick-started the
Falcons in their last two games
and earned tournamnet MVP
honors, she is going to have to
keep up her intensity for the
NCAA tournament first-round
game on Wednesday.
"After last year [a first-round
loss] we just can't wait to get
back again," Shade said.

Continued from page seven.
like I did tonight, even though
that certainly wasn't in our
best interest, knowing that a
warrior like Devon will want
to win more than anybody
who's going to give every
ounce of persperation he has."
Fortunately, Davis and the
rest of the Redskins got their
attitide adjusted by the tune of
23 points, as the Bobcats
walked to their NCAA bid with

a 89-^6 romping of the Redskins.
Perhaps the only solace the
Falcons can take in their
defeat to the Redskins is that
there would've been no way
they could let the Bobcats embarrass themselves on
national television like Miami
was on Saturday.
Glen Lubbert is managing
editor for The Newsand thinks
the Falcons definitely deserve
a bid to the National Invitational Tournament.
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1-3
Cm*
30
3-8
1-2 0-1
4 9
Hackim
33
0 I
44
0-1 0-1
Brown
IS
1-2
0-0 1-3
0 2
Beard
II
Darbyahire 16
34
3-4 1-2
1 12
0-0
0-0 M 1 0 0
lohnaon
3
TOTALS 244 22-32 13-2511-34 21 9 61

41
llama
37
Drew
32 S-15
3-4
Pickenpaugh 35
on
Smith
Lennaru
1-3
Craghion
0-0
Wagner
l-l
TOTALS 240 2247 12-2414-32 II II 43
Percentages: FG- 468; FT- 600; 3-point goala389(01aon. Drew. Pickenpaugh. Lerataiu)

Coppertone Lotion

HAWAIIAN
TROPIC
SPF4 (Lotion or Oil)

Women'! Quarterfinal Rcaulu
Bowling Green 71. Ball Suie 67
Toledo 74. Central Michigan 71
Weelem Michigan 76. Ohio 71
Kent Suie 74. Miami 65
Semifinal Gamee
Toledo 69. Western Michigan 61
Bowling Green 70. Kent 61

Champlonahlp Game
Ohio »9. Miami 66

HOT TIMES! COOL SAVINGS!

Percentages: KG- 423; FT- .520; 3 point goala
• 333 (Hackim 2. Mahafley, Derbyshire)

6.«

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

COPPERTONE
LOTION

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

FOOD&DRUG
Prices & Items Effective at All Area Kroger Stores, Mar. 11 thru Mar. 20, 1994.
COPYRRIGHT1W4. THE KROGfR CO QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED NONE SOU) TO DEAlf RS SAVINGS REFIECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
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BIG LOTS

ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR

Spring Specials
Igloo Lunchmate Cooler ^$6.99 f

WOMEN'S BRACKET
in
Tomorrow's Edition

Scott Towels 2 pack £y\

mmmmHiimmmmmiiaig

818S

sunn

1 HOUR PROCESSING & MUCH MORE
Bowling Green's Source For
ALL YOUR PHOTO NEEDS

i

Call Your Ptm
For Put Free Delnry

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

Serving
Bowling Green &
BGSU Campus

157 N. Main St. (Across from Uptown/Downtown)

826 S. MMH

Ph. 353-4244

353-7272
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One 10" Pizza ^g^!
Two Toppings «UI».j
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Exp. 4/30/94 ■

Additional Toppings BOe ea.
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Bowling Green B Most
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^VO SPECIAL

c!#

I.iijn\ u l.i < ,il l;i-lii.,

turn-oir-lli«--r»-iiliir\ i-l>l«- cafe*
W> v Fculuri1:
• 17 iliff< r. nl pandwifftMui.

2I sodas
twmfis $8.99
'
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Hours:
11am - 11pm
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HAS SUMMER LISTINGS!!

COME AND CHECK OUT ALL THE
COOL APARTMENTS TO RENT
224 E. WOOSTER

Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments
lias FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents
1 & 2 Bedrooms Available now
Furnished and unfurnished
24 hour maintenance
Air conditioning
9 & 12 month leases
Gas for heating and cooking Included

400 Napoleon ltd.
352-9135

352-0717 $**¥******¥¥**¥**¥***¥****¥¥*¥*¥****$
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Hockey sweeps Ferris State
Gruden and
Wells are
mirror images

Heads to Joe
Louis for
quarter-finals

When the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association announces
its first-team all-league selections today, Ferris State's John
Gruden and BG's Jeff Wells are
expected to be the two defenseman representatives.
Without question they are the
best overall defensemen in the
league and arguably the country.
Gruden and Wells are mirror
images of each other with one
obvious exception. Gruden's career ended Saturday at the Ice
Arena while Wells' has been extended for at least another game.
Other than that, however, the
similarities are numerous.

by Randy Setter
assistant sports editor
When the Falcons wear white,
good things happen.
The hockey team extended its
home playoff win streak to 14
with a 3-0 win Friday and a 2-1
overtime thriller Saturday over
Ferris State to earn a trip to the
CCHA Quarterfinals.
The last time the Falcons wore
white during the first round, BG
swept Ohio State in the 1989-90
CCHA playoffs and were the last
Falcon team to qualify for the
NCAA Tournament.
Solid defensive coverage,
superb goaltending and two goals
by right wing Brian Holzinger
clinched a return trip to Joe
Louis Arena for the Falcons.
Strong defensive play by the
Falcons held the Bulldogs to only
two goals all weekend and kept
quality scoring opportunities to a
minimum.
"It's playoff hockey," left wing
Tom Glantz said. "The whole
week in practice we stressed
having a guy back in the defensive zone and really bearing
down on your guy. If he scores,
it's your fault and you're letting
the team down."
Defenseman Todd Reirden
said, "From Bob [Petrie] on out,
the defense did well as a whole
and helped out the whole team."
Goaltender Bob Petrie backstopped the defensive effort,
turning away 34 shots Saturday,
and 50 of 52 on the weekend, to
back his selection to the CCHA
All-Rookie first team.
While everyone from Petrie
forward provided the necessary
defense to hold the Bulldogs
back, Holzinger provided the
necessary offense.
Holzinger circled the Ferris
defense, looping towards the net
to beat goaltender Craig Lisko at
16:24 of the overtime period. Left

John
Boyle
Both wear number four and are
captains for their respective
teams. Both are not only solid defensively but also possess the
rare ability to produce offensively as well.
"Our games parallel each
other," Wells said. "We're both
strong skaters and we both join
the play very well."
Gruden finished the regular
season as the CCHA's top point producing defenseman with 33
points (10-23) just one ahead of
Wells' 32 points (7-25). In overall
games, both finished with 36
points which ranked them tied
for fourth in the nation among
scoring by a defenseman.
Wells' point total led the Falcons and Gruden's total left him
third for the Bulldogs. Wells also
led the Falcons in plus/minus
ratio with a plus 15.
Both seniors have also shouldered the responsibility of nuturing the younger defenseman.

The BK Ncwi/Nalhan Wallace

BG defenseman Todd Reirden beats a Ferris State player to the puck BG advances to Detroit to play in the quarterfinals of the CCHA
in the Falcon Zone during BG's 3-0 win Friday. The Falcons went on to ,'p I a y of fs at Joe Louis Arena next Friday,
sweep the Bulldogs after winning Saturday's game 3-2 In overtime.
wing Sean Pronger and defenseman Kelly Perrault assisted on
Holzinger's 21st goal of the
season and second of the night.
"The players that have been
here all season have to step up
their game," Glantz said.
"Someone has to become Mr.
March. Usually the big players
step up their game even more to
make the big plays when you
need them."
Holzinger struck on a shorthanded two-on-one with Pronger
at 9:19 of the third period to tie
the contest at 2-2.

Goals by Ferris State center
Val Passarelli, at 6:31 of the first
period, and right wing Tim Christian, at 5:13 of the second period
and a power play goal by center
Curtis Fry gave the Bulldogs a
2-1 advantage early in the second
period to set up the late-game
heroics of Holzinger.
Friday, Petrie earned his second career shutout, becoming the
sixth BG goaltender to earn two
in a season. Mike David, 1981-82,
last accomplished the feat.
Again, tight defensive play by
both teams limited scoring op-

portunities and played into the
advantage of BG.
"We outworked them," Reirden said. "It was a bump and
grind kind of game that we beat
them with hard work and poise."
Center Kevin Lune said, "We're bigger, stronger and a little
faster than what they were to
create good chances coming out
of the corners and down low."
Reirden pinched in from the
point to find a loose puck and the
open net at 8:43 of the first
period to give BG a 1-0 lead.
Center Curtis Fry carried the

puck into the zone in a one-on-two
and dropped the puck back to left
wing Jason Clark for the shot.
The rebound lay loose in the
slot and right wing Jason Helbing
cleared out Lisko after battling
for the rebound.
After a scoreless second
period, left wing Tom Glantz
gave BG some breathing room,
by beating Lisko with a sharpangled backhand over Lisko's
shoulder.
Left wing Sean Pronger added
an empty net goal at 19:40 to cap
off the game.

Petrie leads defensive charge
by Brian Mart
News sports writer
At long last, a smile spread
across Bob Petrie's face.
The freshman goaltender ~
- that of the intense gameface before, during, and after games has had reason to smile numerous times during the season
- he just chose not to.
However, after turning in a
stellar weekend performance in
which he stopped 50 of 52 shots.

Homecoming 94

registered the sixth shutout in second shutout of the season Bowling Green postseason histo- 1 which ties the BG record for
ry and led the Falcons to a 2-0 whitewashings in one campaign.
Ironically, Petrie's shutout
sweep of Ferris State in the opening round of the Central Colle- came on March 11 - a great day
giate Hockey Association for the feat in Falcon history.
On that date in in 1977, former
playoffs, Petrie couldn't help but
BG netminder Mike Luit blanked
grin.
"This is great," Petrie said. St. Louis 4-0 in the CCHA cham"I'm just happy to be here and puionship series. Seven years
have an opportunity to play col- later to the day Mike David shutout Northern Michigan 3-0 in the
lege hockey."
On Friday, Petrie turned away CCHA semifinals.
Now, in 1994, Petrie can add his
all 16 FSU shots in recording his

Homecoming 94

Homecoming 94

Homecoming 94

Watch for more
information about
1994 Homecoming Logo
Contest
$50 prize to be
awarded
Homecoming 94

Homecoming 94

Homecoming 94

Homecoming 94

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR
UPCOMING CHEERLEADER
AND POMMERETTE TRYOUTS:<&
CHEERLEADER INFORMATION SESSIONS:
* Tomorrow, TUESDAY, MARCH 15 - 9:15 P.M. at 116 BA Bldg.
» WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 - 9:15 P.M. at 116 BA Bldg.

POMMERETTE INFORMATION SESSIONS:
» WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 - 9:15 P.M. at 112 BA Bldg.
* THURSDAY, MARCH 31 - 9:15 P.M. at 112 BA Bldg.

(Last chance) you must attend one!

name to Falcon history.
"He showed a lot of poise out
there," teammate Tom Glantz
said. "You could see the determination on his face all week
in practice. He was excited, hollering and getting people up."
Determination has been a
Petrie staple throughout the
season. He stepped In as the
starting goaltender in BG's second game and has not looked
back. He compiled a 14-8-2 in
conference games, allowed only
3.02 goals per contest and was
the unanimous choice as the goaltender on the CCHA all-rookie
team.
The fact that Petrie is just a
freshman makes his accomplishments even more impressive.
"It's hard to understand how
much pressure is put on a freshman at any position, especially a
goalie," Falcon coach Jerry York
said. "As he gets older and more
accostomed...wow."
Petrie has all the tools neccessary to succeed, said York.
"His technical ability is excellent and he's fundamentally
sound playing the angles. Using
his quickness and his mental

toughness, he's a bear to score
FSU freshman defenseman
on."
Andy Roach was named to the
"He's quick both upstairs and CCHA All-Rookie team last week.
downstairs," agrees teammate Guess who he was paired with all
Brian Holzinger. "Bob's the best season? Yes, John Gruden.
freshman goaltender I've seen
since I've been here. He's tough
BG freshman defenseman Kefor us to score against in prac- lly Perrault was named an honortice."
able mention selection to the
Petrie credits his consistency CCHA All-Rookie team last week.
Guess who he was paired with for
to steady preparation.
most of the season? Yes, Jeff
"No one game is more impor- Wells.
tant than the next. You've got to
"Both John (Gruden) and (Jeff)
treat each game the same or
Wells are the two best defenseyou're not going to be consitent. I
men in the CCHA," FSU head
prepared for these games the coach Bob Daniels said.
same way I prepare for every
game."
Gruden and Wells are obviously their respective team's
On Saturday, Petrie stopped most valuable player. Gruden is
FSU's leading scorer Tim Chris- probably more valuable to his
tian twice on breakaways in team than any other player in the
overtime to keep the Falcons CCHA. He doesn't have the supalive, and when Holzinger won porting cast that Wells does and
the game by skating the puck in still excels.
from the boards and beating
Both are assured of garnering
Bulldog goalie Craig Lisko, first team all-league honors but
Petrie unleashed a smile and should be in line for All
streaked toward his piling American honors.
teammates to celebrate the 3-2
"Both of them should be on
win and playoff sweep.
there in my opinion," Daniels
"It's great to get it done in two said.
John Boyle is a sports writer for
games, "he said. "Now I can do
the News.
my homework."

COMING SOON
to a
Residence Hall
near you

"SUPER SINGLES"
Starring. ...
Mc/North
Mc/West

Ashley
Batchelder

Konl

WATCH
MORE

Anderson
Dunbar

Conklin

£$

FOR

DETAILS!!
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Arkansas wins
NCAA's again
by Bert Rosenlhal
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Like a
finely tuned orchestra, Arkansas' men's track and field team
keeps taking its show on the
road and playing to rave revues.
For the past 11 years, the
Razorbacks have traveled to
the NCAA Indoor Championships - and won each time. For
the past two years, they have
gone to the NCAA Outdoor
Championships -- and won each
time. And for the past four
years, they have ventured to
the NCAA Cross Country
Championships - and won each
time.
Perhaps their greatest performance came in this year's
indoor championships, which
ended Saturday night at the
Hoosier Dome. The Razorbacks
extended their amazing indoor
winning streak to 11 with a
meet-record 94 points and won
by the biggest winning margin
in the meet's 30-year history 54 points.
"We had an awesome meet,"
John McDonnell said after
winning his 21st national title
overall since becoming coach
in 1972.
The Razorbacks last year
won their 10th consecutive indoor title - a streak unmatched
by any collegiate team in any
sport.

This year, they shattered the
meet scoring record of 76
points by Texas-El Paso and
broke their own record winning
margin of 41 points.
There is one accomplishment
remaining - winning the outdoor title in June at Boise,
Idaho. That would give Arkansas a sweep of the cross country, indoor and outdoor championships for the third consecutive year - a feat that never
has been done.
How long can this dynasty
continue?
"I'm not planning on losing,"
McDonnell, SS, said. "Maybe in
another four or five years, then
I'll retire."
"Everybody wants a piece of
us, and that's what keeps us
fired up," McDonnell said.
"They all want to beat us."
Arkansas had no real reason
to be fired up Saturday night.
The Razorbacks had amassed
46 points in Friday night's six
finals, and as it turned out that
would have been enough to beat
runner-up Tennessee, which
finished with 40.
"But that's the character of
this team," McDonnell said.
"They were not going to be denied."
The Razorbacks capped their
brilliant performance with a
world-best of 9 minutes, 30.07
seconds in the distance medley
relay. Bruton, who already had

APPk««

UCLA freshman Amy Acuff hits the bar on her third attempt at 6
feet, 3 Inches, but she won the women's high Jump with s mark of 6

feet, 2 and 1/4 Inches at the NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships.

won the mile for the second
straight year, ran the opening
800 leg, followed by 400 champion Davis, Baker on the 1,200
leg and Hood on the final 1,600.
Earlier, Walder completed
his third straight indoor jump
double - an NCAA first - by
taking the triple jump at 56

19-4, and Texas' Eileen Vanisi
set a collegiate record of 58-1
3/4 in the women's shot put
Indiana State's Holli tlyche
extended her collegiate winning streak to 40 finals by
taking the 55 meters in 6.70, the
fastest by an American this
year. She has won the 55 and

feet, 6-3/4 inches, his careerbest indoors or outdoors, and
the best by an American this
year.
Meanwhile, Tennessee's
Ijwrence Johnson set a collegiate record of 19-1 1/2 in the
pole vault before missing three
times at an American record

200 indoors two straight years
and took the outdoor 100 and
200 in 1993.
Meet records also were set
Saturday by Washington
State's Josephat Kapkory in the
men's 3,000 (7:50.90) and Wisconsin's Amy Wickus in the
women's 800 (2:02.55).

Thompson and Lessi 3CCHA Tournament
named Ail-Americans
by Steve Wlldman

News sports writer

There are 18,000 Division I
track and field athletes competing for the goal of being named
Ail-American.
And any program would love to
have an All-American on their
roster. BG track now has two.
Scott Thompson and Nikki Lessig left the NCAA Indoor Champions as Al 1-Americans.
Thompson and Lessig had to
qualify in the top 16 nationwide
in their events just to get to the
NCAA meet.
"The hardest part of the
NCAAs is just getting there,"
men's track head coach Sid Sink
said.
Thompson took fifth in the
SS-meter hurdles final with a
time of 7.28 seconds, qualifing
him as an All-American. Coming

into the championship, Thomp- and becamean All-American by
throwing the shot put 51 feet,
son was ranked 14th.
In his semi-final heat, Thomp- four and one-half inches. This
son broke the school indoor re- mark set a new indoor school record in the 55-meter hurdles with cord and placed her seventh in
the nation.
a time of 7.19.
Women's head coach Steve
The keys to Thompson's success are his quick starts and his Price is excited about having an
All-American on the Falcons
experience. Sink said.
"When he broke out of the track team.
"This is the highlight of the inblocks ahead in his semi-final
race, I knew he was going to door season. Having an AllAmerican on the team is very exbreak a record," Sink said.
Thompson placed 14th last citing," Price said.
Price also believes his field
year, and his experience at the
NCAAs helped him stay focused events coach Scott Sehmann deserves some credit.
this year.
"There is so much pressure on
"I feel that a lot of Nikki's sucan athlete when you are competing at that level, it can be over- cess has to do with Sehmann's
whelming," Sink said.
expertise as a field coach," Price
Thompson is the first All- said.
American on the men's team in
Lessig now has her sights set
over 10 years. On the women's
side, Lessig went to Indianapolis on the outdoor season.

Best 2 of 3 at Campus Sites
March 11-13, 7 p.m.

#1 Michigan 2-0
#12 Kent State
#2 Lake Superior 2-0
#11 Ohio State
#3 Michigan State 2-1
#10 Illinois Chicago
#4 Western Michigan 2-0
#9 Notre Dame
#5 Miami 2-2
#8 Alaska Fairbanks
#6 Bowling Green 2-0
#7 Ferris State

AKRON - Boys high school
basketball has taken a nasty turn
this winter with a growing number of fights.
"There was a time when I could
count these incidents on one
hand," said Hank Zaborniak, coordinator of Ohio's 5,200 high
school basketball officials for the
Ohio High School Athletic Association. "But I stopped counting
halfway through this season."
There have been more fights
among players, coaches and officials than ever before, Zaborniak
said in a story published Sunday
In the Akron Beacon Journal.
As of March 7, 98 reports had
been filed on coaches, a nearly 35
percent increase over last
season.
"We're not getting reports on
the majority of the fights, .j«xtions or other unsportsmanlike
conduct," Zaborniak added. "We
may be getting only half of the
reports we should be getting."
Zaborniak's statewide group to which all but a handful of area
high schools belong - has formed
a panel to study the problem.
So far, It has recommended
that players and coaches ejected
from games be suspended for
one or more games.
The panel is hoping to get more
authority to discipline players
and coaches who are ejected or
assessed an Inordi.iate number of

flagrant and technical fouls. It
plans to ask the administrators of
OHSAA-member schools to
agree to abide by a stricter set of
disciplinary standards, the
newspaper said.
At the moment, the OHSAA can
reprimand those involved in violence. It has no authority to suspend players and coaches for
unsportsmanlike conduct. But
the association can discipline
schools and basketball officials
who don't report fights and other
unsportsmanlike behavior during games.
Zabomiak said the officials can
be denied tournament games,
placed on probation, have their
officiating cards suspended or be
given letters of reprimand.
Schools that fail to comply are
subject to probation, suspension
from tournament play or fines of
up to $1,000.
In the Wayne County League in
northeast Ohio, administrators
issued a directive granting officials greater authority.
"It was felt that most of the
problems could be lessened by
some early and consistent actions on the part of our contracted officials," Wayne County
League secretary J. William
Thomas wrote in a Feb. 2 report.
The league is focusing on three
points: enforcing the rule that
prohibits coaches from leaving
the coaches' box, assessing immediate technicals to any player

for unsportsmanlike conduct and
ejecting unruly fans for disrupting the game, the newspaper
said.
While there is a variety of opinions on the best way to stop the
violence, many agree on its
causes.
"Sports is simply a microcosm
of society," said Dr. Bob Stabulis,
a sports psychologist at Kent
State University. "And kids are
taught to win at all cost."

it Michigan
Sal. 2 p.m.

»4 WMU

""tri
'ri. 4 p.m. I
*5 M.liami
Quarterfinals

Semifinals

•3M8U
Fri. 7:30 p.m. I
#6BG
! Saf.5p.m

Championship
Sun. 5 p.m.

#2 LSSU

Road to the Joe

Fighting in high school boys
basketball games increasing
The Associated Press

Joe Louis Arena, March 18-20

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
5 guys 4 legends 3 lovers 2 friends 1 band

Contributing to the problem
are coaches who emphasize victory over sportsmanship, game
officials who aren't severe
enough with players, coaches
who violate the rules, and college
and professional athletes who set
a poor example for those who idolize them, the newspaper said.
The higher the stakes in high
school basketball, the more severe the problem becomes.

Is This What You See
When You Look Out
Your Window?
111111111 .-I

GET TO PREFERRED
PROPERTIES FOR A VD3W!!

You know the music, but that's only half the story.
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Chtnywood. Mealth Spa 'Membership Included
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Tuesday, March 15
7:00 PM & 9:30 PM
Gish Film
Courtesy ol
Theater
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Passes Available At
Univ. Activities Org.
3rd Floor Union
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UAA general meeting
March 15.9 00 pm 106 BA
See You There.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Journalism 300 applications for Summer 1994
are available m 319 West Han. Deadline is May

!?Wh«reOoYouSiand?l
Corns lo CTE's Last Open Forum Monday.
March 14 @ 9 00 pm in Prout Lobby. Wo will
to ditcuaaing issues ol c ass. race, seiuaJity.
andheaipeach.

KD LAURIE LECHOWICZ KD
Congralulations on being named
Outstanding New Member!
KD LAURIE LECHOWICZ KD

LOST & FOUND

"NEVER AGAIN"
Responsible decisions about dnnking and driving. Nominations tomorrow! 9.00 pm in .05 BA
Hope to see you there.
•-NEVER AGAIN"

KD KATE RINA BRENNAN KD
Congratulations on being elected
USQ SENATOR!
We knew you could do III
You make your sisters proud!
KDKATERINA BRENNAN KD

Lost- Cream colored char per wrinkle dog. Answers to Martin Lost from S. College/Clough
area Please call 354-7306 w/any into

•O.3.E.A. ELECTIONS "
TOMORROW NIGHT IS ELECTIONS.
COME AND SUPPORT OUR OFFICERS!
HOPETOSEEYOUTHEHE. 115 ED.
BLDG AT9PM.

KDLIBBYLUNZKD
Congratulations on your
recent lavalienng
10 Brian Pothasi1
KDLIBBYLUNZKD

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE ft CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support ft information BG Pregnancy Center Calt3S4-HOPE.

" INTO THE STREETS"
Want to find out how you can make a difference in the local community' Find out how at
our meeting tonight m Room 102 BA at 9 pm
Don't miss out'
"INTO THE STREETS"

KD MELISSA COX KD
Congratulations on being selected
Mosl Outstanding Senior!
KD MELISSA COX KD

Will do typing
$1 25/page

Call Vicki 352 3356

LAW SOCIETY

Attention Nontradfllonal Students
Speaker: Judge Knepper
The NonTraditional Student Association is
hosong its March social event on Fnday. March
18. at 7pm A St Paddy's Day Party, including
a Jigg's Dinner cash bar and group games will
be held at The Days Inn. on Wooster Si This
event is free to NTSA members and one guest
New members and singles welcome, adults
only please Sign-up by Monday, March 14 m
the NTSA office. 11OC Moseiey Hall or by calling 372-8248 The NTSA yeaarbook picture
will be taken at this event!
Friends of the Deaf
Happy Hour al M T Muggs
Wed. March 16. 7-9 pm
ComeiQ-n us1

PERSONALS

Tuesday. March 15 m room 100 BA @ 9 00
pm

Afraid of Walking Alone at Night?

Anyone Interested may attend

Protect yourseil against attackers' L>d you
know that mace may not stop an intoxicated attacker? Pepper Spray will' Call to get your own
Pepper Spray for just $i 2 or just lo get information about it at 354-1821 Use what the FBI A
law oll-cials are usino. across the country *

Learn more about the Undergraduate
Alumni Association
Masier Teacher. Mud Volleyball
and much morel
Tomorrow night 106 BA 9.00 pm

Attention Big Hairy Posse Members
JOCK STRAP RUN FOR FUN
Gleek mo Space Monkey and The Fnendly Fellow v.
be running In nothing but jock
straps from West Hall to an unamed dorm
Wed March. 16 at 5:30. $2 00 gets your name
written on Gleek or The Feltow's body Money
to benefit (he Campus Escort Service
Jock Run Wednesday. March 16 al 5:30
from Wesi Hall

IFC & Panhel mviieail o! BG to hear
Ray Tucker
Monday. March 14.9 00 pm
Anderson Arena
talking on
Assertiveness and
Leadership

DELTA ZETA * DELTA ZETA
Congratulations to Sister of the Week MANDY
BOWERS and Officer of the Week MICHELLE
PHILLIP Keep up that spirit!

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Have you been a victim?
Wondering what to do?
Find out by attending
Seiual Harassment in the Classroom
Tues.. Mar. IB, 7 30 pm. 1007 BA
Sponsored by the Human Relations Commission

EMERGING LEADERS
You are great*
Thanks tor a wonderful weekend
Many thanks to Ginger. Kurt.
Melissa. Scon. Nicole and Chad
You are excellent Team Leaders!

SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL!
Interested in learning more about feminism, or
helping Women tor Women with our campus
events for April? Come to our regular meetings
on Mondays at 9 pm In 109 BA or call 372 2281
lor more info
SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL!

ENJOY A SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT &
FUN!
SPEND THE SUMMER IN MEXICO
EXPERIENCE FIRST HAND THE CULTURES
OF ANCIENT AND MODERN MEXICO THRU
TRAVEL AND STUDY. JUNE 27 - AUGUST 9.
FOUR WEEKS IN GUADALAJARA AND
ONE WEEK IN MEXICO CITY. 6 MRS CREDIT FOR 2 COURSES IN MEXICAN CULTURE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL PROFESSOR ANDRADE
372-7119

ST. PATRICK didn't just drive the snakes out of
IRELAND
He dropped them off at MT. Muggs.
Come Join The BGSU IRISH CLUB On
SL Party's Day For Happy Hours 5-9
BeTherel
WIN $1,000 IN POETRY CONTEST. FOR
RULES. GUIDELINES
SEND SELFADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO
POETRY CONTEST. P.O. BOX 435; WARSAW. IN 46561

-\
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I PIZZA
Open 4 pm

I Noon

Frl

WfTH THIS
COUPON
EXP. 3/21*4
Additional Hem* Or
Chicago Styla • 75« Emm
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The Mellow Tones led t>f Jim Armstrong
will be performing tonight in McDonald
East cafetena from 5 00 6 00 Take a break
from the boring old cafeteria music 4 hear
some live musicians!1 Sponsored by UAO

2 Female Sublease's
Needed For Summer
$i22.50Vmo Call 353-5826
3 subleasers needed. Large 3 bedroom house
Available in May. Cheap rent' Call Jenna at
3536307
Female Roommate Wanted - $150 a month
plus uDNties. Have own room; washer/dryer
available
Available immediately1' Call
3540037 5pm- 11pm.
One or two roommates needed for Summer
Great api, own room, AC. rent negotiable. Call
Kry5tieat353-7002
PLEASE HELPM
Summer Sub. Needed
House, own room 4 full bath
fvVF Call 353-4503

J
■ — e»»/

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
WELCOME BACK
- Call or Walk in -

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
426 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-4576

250

COUNSELORS

4

INSTRUCTORS

neededI
Private, coed summer camp m PoconoMtns ,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234BG.
Kenilworth. NJ. 07033 (908) 276 0998

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies
Summer 4 Full-Time employment available
No experience necessary
For info. calM 206 6340468 ox! C5544

Roommate needed for the Summer
AC. own bedroom, completely furnished
quiet and spacious Come lake a look
Call Suzanne at 353-4434.
Sublease Apt. A on Buttonwood Now1
Call 352-5620 (9-5 pm.)
after 5 30 call 352'2006
Sublease' needed immed Nice apt
Call 352 6632

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
9 monlh - summer - year loasos

3S2-7454

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE to P O Box 395.
Ola the. KS 66051
Immediate need for a nanny m Perrysburg
Needed Mon., Tues , Wed , 4Fn 8 15- 4:15
Non-smoker, need own iransp. ref req Call
872-0338

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. JOIN
THE GOLD RUSH TO ALASKA'S FISHERIES
INDUSTRY* EARN $5.000/MO IN CANNERIES. PROCESSORS. ETC" MALE OR FE
MALE
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDED' GUARANTEED SUCCESS' (919)
9?9 4398 EXT A/8

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hoursAveek. flexible schedule
$9 starting pay. No experience necessary
Apply soon Call 259-1117.

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN BIG
$$$ 4 TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE' CARIB8EAN, EUROPE.
ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS' CALL (919)
929 4398 EXT. C78

Immediate Part Time Purchasmg/Asst lo
Boss position at local small multinational company Prefor Jr or Sr w/ Purchasing major
Will coordinate buying Irom Domestic 4 Int.
sources Absolutely must be detail oriented,
have computer experience. Reply with handwritten experience summary 4 hours available
to work PO Box 588, BG OH 434Q2

Alaska fisheries summer employment. Earn up
10 $15,000 this summer in cannenes, processors, etc. Male or female
Room/board/travel after provided I Guar
anteed SJCCCSS' (919)929-4398 ext. A78.

National Park Summer Jobs
- Over 25.000openings'
(including hotel surf, lour guides, etc )
Benefits 4 bonuses!
Apply now for bestposioons

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is searching for ambitious students to fill summer management
positions m Dayion and throughout Ohio
Complete training and field support. High income potential. 1 800 775-4745

Call: 1-206 545 4804ext.N5544

CAMP COUNSELORS AND ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS
WANTED FOR CAMP COURAGEOUS A
RESIDENTIAL
SUMMER CAMP FOR PEOPLE WITH MEN
TAL
RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES
CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR. ONE
STRANAHANSQ
SUITE 540. TOLEDO.OH43604 1900
(419)242-4412
CAMP COUNSELORS/DRIVERS
Camp counselors and counselor/drivers
wanted lor our summer day camp, Camp
Cricket. Serves children with and without disabilities. Counselors are responsible lor camper
leadership and program planning Some personal care required Counselor/driver duties
are the same, however responsibilities also include transportation of campers to and from
camp and on field trips using camp vehicles
(12 or 15 passenger vans) Must be a high
school graduate w/ a strong desire to work w/
Children w.disabilities Experience working
with children, prelerably in a leadership role
Reliable and ab-'.ry 10 assume responsibility
Interested persons call Holly at 885-5733. or
stop by The Ability Center ol Greater Toledo.
5605 Monroe Street in Sylvania. Onto. Equal
access to programs, services and employment
is available to all persons. Those applicants
requiring accomodabon to the interview process should contact the Director of Human Resources ai the address above.

FOR SALE
1989 Mercury Tracer, 39K mi , AC, new tires,
excellent condition, great gas mileage Call
3522263

COUNSELORS TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP
Maine • Exciting FULL-FILLED summer
Openings: ALL COMPETITIVE TEAM
SPORTS. TENNIS. WSI 4 ALL WATER
SPORTS PLUS Camping 4 Hiking. Ice
Hockey. SCUBA. Archery. RiBery. A4C. Martial Arts. etc. Top Salanes, Excellent Facilities.
Travel Allowance CALL OR WRITE: Steve
Rubin. 1-800-473-6104. CAMP COBBOSSEE.
10 Mvermme Dr.. South Salem. NY 10590

606 1/2 E Wooster and 2 bedroom apartments no more than 2 blocks from campus. A
vail spring ana tali DftG Henlals 287-3233
Efficiency Units AVAILABLE
for SHORT or LONG TERM
IDEAL for Graduate STUDENTS
Completely furnished w/fullCABLE
HBO. util, phone & use of pool
all incl. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 352-7365 or 352 1520

AVAILABLE MAY
1 bdrm. fum '319 1/2 Ridge St

VAN DRIVER Part-time position to provide
transportation to and from social service
agency Must be between the ages of 21-65.
have a valid driver's license 4 excellent driving
record Submit resume to PO Box 738. BG
OH E.OE

Counselors Wanted Tnm down-fitness, co-ed.
NYScamp tOO positions: sports, aafts. many
others Camp Shane. Ferndale NY. 12734
(914)292-4045.

451 Thurstin Aprs 108 ft 119 Efficiencies, lur
mshed. Call John Newlove Real Estate al
354-2260

RESIDENTIAL STAFF Minimum sophomore
classification Should not be enrolled in classes
or other employment dunng Program Room,
board and salary.
INSTRUCTORS Bachelor's degree required
in Mathematics. English. Science. History or
Foreign Language. Must be available during
the morning hours Monday-Thursday. Nonresidential. Salary based on qualifications

Applications are available at 129 College Park
Office Building and are due on March 31,1994

COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mts.
PA. Good salary/lips! (908) 689-3339.

353 0325 " CAHTY RENTALS
Available 1994-95 school year - luiiy turn
All units - 2 sem - 9 payment lease.
321 E. Merry-new 6 bdrm apt. 2 full baths
316 E. Merry - 2 bdrm apt
309 1/2 E. Merry - single rooms lor males

FOR RENT
1 ft 2 bodroom apts. furn/unfurn. Available for
summer. 9 mo. leases Campus shutile. heat
included WINTHROP TERRACE 352-9135

APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A
TRANSCRIPT (or copy of)
WITH APPLICATION

CARING COMPANION TO SUPERVISE
YOUNG STUDENT BEFORE SCHOOL.
7:45-8:45 AM. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
352-2192CALLB/W7-8PM

3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately
3548800 • We do allow pets

UPWARD BOUND
SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
June 26-August 5
The Upward Bound Program is a preoollege.
preparatory program and offers an on-campus
summer enrichment program for high school
students Applicants should meet all requirements listed below.

FOR RENT FALL
4 bdrm. fum. * 402 S. College
3 bdrm fum.-831 ft 835 Fifth

Call 352 9392. John Froboso
Furnished apartments East Evers Leasing for
summer and fall. Utilities fumshed except electric 669 3036
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
80© THIRD ST
Now renting for 1994-95
(12nvsch. year) and sum '94
Fully furnished I BR ft 2 BR Units
Excellent location Reasonable rates
Cal 352 4966 or slop by
(he budding. V10.
Jay Mar Apts
The Highlands
1 ft 2 Bed . Nice Amenities lor
Upperclassmen a graduates
Furnished, unfurnished start $350 month
ph 354 6036
MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST
Currently renting for 1994-95
Spacious, fully furnished 2-bedroom
A/C. diswashers. washer/dryor
1 1/2 baths
Call 354 0401 or stop by Apt 2

BUY MY STEREO'
1 need Spring Break cash.
CD player. 2 tape decks, good speakers,
ele . Soundesign Rock System
2 yrs. old. good condition
$150 or best offer
372-5566

Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments ft houses
354 8800 ■ We do allow pels

Cobra 3 band radar detector w/windshield
mount, $120 12" color TV. excellent cond
$110. Tom 352 3929

One bedroom apartment
128 S Summit for Summer 1994
1-267-3341

Epson lie Computer incl all software Citizen
24 pm printer
brand new. $550 complete
3722660

Summer Sublease/. $285/mo. ft util.
Responsible adult Fum . downtown

352-3625

Nissan Sentra '84 automatic, low mileage, in
good condition, ask tor $850. Call 354-2900
Woman's Guco Watch
For Sale for $200. paid $325
Call 353 6028

Miami University
Oxford • Hamilton • Middletown, Ohio

Cal 352-6168 FOP FreaDefivary |

*^
MS N. Main It., Bowing Brian
BG's Most Award - Winning Pizza!

\

|

I

Sal. &
Sun.

THE BEST
SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.G.I
ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS!
Panama City Beach, $139 that's all you
pay
Daylona Beach, $99 that's all you pay
7 night s a days, all rooms Ocean Front
Call Scott or Luke 354-1626

i or 2 male roommates neoded for Fall "94 •
F Spring "95. 2 bdrm apartment- close to cam
pus CaliChn5topherat353-8719

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED3 - Pitch
Softball • March 29. Men's Sngls.. Coed Dbls.
Tennis - March 30. All entnes due by 400 pm
on due date m 130 Field House.

/- — — - COUPON

SUCCESS IS IN SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIATHE SURVIVAL GUIDE to making it
your future. Where the JOBS are. roof. food,
phone, know-hows WEmade it - U can too'
For your copy ol the SURVIVAL GUIDE, send
check or money order for $9.95 to ISS. One
World Trade Center, Suite 800. Long Beach.
C A 90831

WANTED

GREEKS 4 CLUBS
EARN
ISO • S250' FOR YOURSELF
plus up to $500 for your dubi
This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts
one week. Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-8320528. E»t. 65.

WSA Cottee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
Join us Wednesdays from 230 4 30 in the Off ■
Campus Student Center for the World Student
Association Coffee Hour
Enrich your cultural awareness while
making some new frlende!

Students Interested In the Hospitality Industry needed! The Hyatt Beaner Creek In
Colorado la hiring tor Summer, (5-7/hr.
Cleveland Marriott East Is hiring lor Summer 4 Fall. Apply with resume @ 238 Ad.
Bldg. Co-op Ottiea. X-2351.

t5 to 22 overweight men or women needed to
participate in our weight loss program tor advertising purposes. Must have 15 or more
pounds lo lose Call lo'details 354-4500

Summer Session 1994^
Don't Miss Out!
Oil-Campus Courses

.Management Inc.
Eff. apartment, 215 E. Poe Rd., starts
at $210/mo. includes all utils.

Management Inc.
1 bdrm 222 N. Church St..
Affordable housing in a nice, quiet

Summer I: May 16 - June 24

neighborhood.

Summer 2: June 13 - July 15
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5

Suoieascr needed for
142 Buttonwood Apt A
Starting Now
Drop by anytime or il
not home, contact Newlove
on South Mam
WANTED 2 or 3 roommates for
Fall '94 4 Spring -95
Please call Tara @ 354-5117

HELP WANTED
$7S0Avk Alaska fisheries this summer. Maritime Services I 208-860-0219.

Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only)
Registration begins March 1

And, over 100 workshops on-campus
and off-campus in the V.S. and places like Bahamas • Belize • Brazil • China • Costa Rica
Czechoslovakia • England • France • Germany
Italy • Mexico • Spain ... and more!

Management Inc
leasing NOW for FALL-LARGE 1 bedrm

For more information call:
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford)

(513) 424-4444 (Middlclown)

ree-tve-rv)

Mini University: Equal opportunity In education and employment.

4V-0

($0rTJjt"

Management Inc.

$3.99 11:30-1:30

(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of aph. we
have available.

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

(Dinner SpeciaC:
Fresh Carved
ROAST B66F

apt. located al

215 E. PoeRd., $300/mo.

(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton)

Luncheon:

Short walk to

Downtown area, starts al $265/mo.

Seafood Feast
• Clams, scallops,
shrimp, & fish
• fries & coleslaw
$ 5.95

-silver Get Somebody Totally Wasted ?

5-7 pm
Itrs
Oil A CM

IAII THE

IAII A SIAIO

HOMECOMING LOGO
CONTEST
'vrri.S
Design a logo to the theme

Catch The Wave
BG Beach Bash
Entries due by Tuesday March 15 at 5 p.m.
WIN
Questions...Call 2-7164
$50
or 2-2343
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

